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Notes and Comments 
An Unreasonable Restriction 

WE are surrounded by all kinds of restrictions in thi; 
country, hut we can still make ice if we wish to do so. 
In the United States, however, " additions to produc- 
tive capacity " without the explicit permission of the 
Code authority is forbidden in the ice industry. A 
~iuniher of codes contain similar provisions, but this 
appears to he the first case in whicl~ no question of 
wages or hours or any other code provision is in dis- 
pi~tt.. Our American contemporary, " Chemical 
Indi~siries," discusses the ideas behintl this apparently 
ridiculous propos~tion ant1 speculates as  to where it 
would lead any chemical process inclustry if it were 
followed to its logical coriclusion. 

I t  is suggesteti that the shrewder members of the ice 
industry hall an inkling that their " partnership with 
tlie Government " coultl I)? made into a nlonopoly in 
which nobody else was ever again going to share. They 
were g o i ~ ~ g  to freeze the ice business as  from tlie datc 
the President accepted their code. It is a good trick- 
if it works. But to work it n~us t  assume first, that the 
ice market is fruzen, and second, that they will be able 
to freeze all progress in the technique of refrigeration. 
This is piling absurdity upon absurdity, ,yet this is 
st-rious nonsense. For there are in Washington any 
number of bureaucrats who are eager to make just these 
same dangerous assumptions. The wllole crop reduc- 
tion plan is fountled on the presumed ability of Govern- 
ment officers to guess correctly ail the natural hazards 
of agriculture as  well as  what the consurr~ption of th? 
American people will be next year anrl the right of these 
same omnipotent officials to create monopolies for the 
1,mefit of men now in farming. By accepting such 

, codes the N.R.A. accepts these same assumptions and 
takes unto itself the same powers. These freezing prar- 
tices would be particularly fatal in chemical industries. 
Interchangeahle raw materials and varying yields; by- 
product utilisation and waste disposal; new products 
and new processes make the chemical manufacturer 
dangerously susceptible to freezing to death, while the 
risks of exposure are greater even than in ice making. 

German Trade 

THERE was a time-so long ago that it seems to 
belong to another age, although in truth only some 15 
pars-when many people thought that one good way 
to improve trade was to eliminate. our competitors. 
We are wiser now. We know that to eliminate one 

powerful competitor--unless by amalgamation-is to 
~nvite others to spring up in competition. As between 
nations we know that economic nationalism may be all 
very well for those who are satisfied barely to make 
ends meet, but that for those who would do more there 
must be a free flow of trade between country and 
country. T o  a maritime nation that is still more 
rssential than to a purely inland country. Kipling 
rrrognisetf it in rglo when he wrote: 

Oh, wh~re are you going to, all you Big Steamers, 
With England's own coal up and down the salt seas!" 

" IVe are goiug to fetch you your bread and your butter, 
Your beef, pork, and mutton, eggs, apples and cheese." 

To-day we, too, recognise it, and it is for that reason 
the prosperity of other nations is welcomed and con- 
versely we are concerned over their difficulties. The 
Keichs-Kredit Gesellschaft has made a report upon 
Germany's present position, and a paradoxical picture 
it is. In Germany, as  in other countries where work 
has been provided by Government measures, a revival 
of employment was experienced, to the extent in 
Germany of no less than 4,000,000 people. The pro- 
ductive capacity of Germany is probably greater than 
it has ever been before, but it is a Government-induced 
activity having no relationship to foreign trade and 
therefore amounts to taking in each other's washing. 
Raw materials which are now being required for 
Germany in ever-increasing quantities cannot be pur- 
chased because there is no increased foreign trade tu 
meet them. The imports have been greater every month 
this year than last year, whilst the exports have been 
less ; whereas the imports have not in general been much 
greater than last year, the exports have been much less. 
With the greater quantities pf raw materials which the 
world in general-not Germany alone--is requiring for 
its internal purposes the price of raw materials is tend- 
ing to rise; the price of manufactured goods, however, 
has not risen and thus Germany finds herself unable to 
sell abroad as much as heretofore. 

Exchange";Agreement 
THE present German internal activity depends upon 

the maintenance of adequate supplies of raw materials, 
most of which come from abroad. lnternal German 
development has come to a point when it ceases to be 
self-supporting and there is no little risk of a collapse 
into tlie conditions of January, 1933, when not only 
the 4,000,000 recently added to the employment 
register will be again thrown out of work, but many 
others with them. The effect upon a world just 

# 
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beginning to recover its confidence migli; be serious. 
The report declares categorically that " the present 
structure of German industry is entirely dependent upon 
continuing supplies of adequate raw materials." In 
addition the internal activity has raised the cost of 
living primarily through foodstuffs and through the 
rise in the cost of imported materials. Again, the result 
must assist the tendency to increase the price of manu- 
factured goods exported. It cannot be denled that 
Germany has produced for export very cheap goods in 
the past for a variety of reasons with which we in 
England are not in sympathy ; but we must hope that 
the high internal activity in Germany will not collapse. 
It is a warning of the danger of unbalanced internal 
market stimulation; for stability the internal trade 
expansion must keep pace with a similar expansion of 
the export trade. 

The difficulties which have faced those who desire to 
tmde with Germany are being resolved by the Anglo- 
German Exchange Agreement, which endeavours to 
liquidate the frozen debts. German importers are 
enabled to purchase goods in the United Kingdom for 
which foreign exchange would otherwise not be granted, 
the importers paying for these goods in marks-known 
as Sondermarks-which are credited lo a special 
account at the Reichsbank in the name of the Bank of 
England. These marks are sold by the Rank of 
England for the benefit of the British exporter, and can 
only be used for the purpose of paying for goods 
imported into the United Kingdom from Germany. 
Since this country buys a good deal more from 
Germany than Germany does from England, there 
should be no difficulty in selling all the Sondermarks 
paid into the account by the Gern~an buyers of Brit~sh 
goods, but it is important if the scheme is to be made 
to work that those who have dealings with Germany 
should make use of it. 

Dictatorship and Industry 

IT is perhaps fortunate for this country that there is 
no likelihood of a dictatorship. There are countries, 
and there are people, fitted for this medieval-modern 
form of government. This is emphatically not one of 
them. The effect of dictatorship upon industry is apt 
to be devastating as is shown by the progress of hydro- 
genation in Germany. Brown coal is an excellent 
material for conversion into oil by the methods of 
hydrogenation. Germany happens to possess ample 
quantities of this material and at the same time iri view 
of her difficulties in purchasing raw material, has 
decided to become self-supporting so far as may be 
possible. Clearly the production of oil from brown 
coal would be an essential feature of such a scheme and 
one would anticipate that brown coal producers would 
be as pleased as would the British colliery owner if the 
Government decided immediately to hydrogenate 
another 20,~~,000 tons of coal annually. But on the 
contrary, brown coal shares have been falling. 

This has been brought about by the Minister for 
Economic Affairs who has recently seen fit to issue a 
decree controlling the business. Producers of brown 
coal are forced to contribute to the cost of converting 
into motor fuel an amount of brown coal which could 
easily be produced by one of the big concerns in 
Central Germany. The highly successful firms at the 

head of the industry are now ol)lige(l to work irl co- 
operation with tlle man). weaklings. Tllc firms whoscs 
production is too sr~rall to enable hytlrogenation ~ l a n t s  
to be erected at thcir own works are cotnpclled to send 
part of their coal to other works for treatment-also 
partly at their own expense. Direct control from the 
Ministry prevents protiucers from recouping themselvrs 
for their expenditure by raising the price of petrol. 
111 spite of these economic disabilities, thc new decree 
states that any losses made in carrying out the sche~iie 
will not be made up by the State, and presun~ably rrlust 
fall upon the industry. Grcat are the blessings of a 
dictatorship-to the dictator. 

Artificial Silk Progress 

DR. HENRY DREYFUS, in addressing the fiftecnt!i 
annual general meeting of British Celanese, Ltd., on 
October 25, spoke of the remarkahle growth of the 
artificial silk industry in recrnt years. The entire 
industry has been raised to a lug11 status, not without 
extensive experiinents and invention, in which the 
concern over wl~ich.Dr. Dreyfus presides has taken a 
leading part, and it is not the intention of the company 
that its competitors shall secure the benefit of the heavy 
research expenditure which it has incurred. Dr. 
Dreyfus stressed the desirability of further incrrasi~rg 
the company's productive capacity, and onthned the 
efforts which are being made to this end by means of 
placing a number of new products on the ~rlarket. IT? 
described in some detail the main features of the com- 
pany's products, particularly its new strong yarn, onr 
variety of which is produced in the form of a producl 
which will dye like cotton or viscose bnt is superior 
from the point of view of strength and fineness ant1 
other qualities. These products will he able to replace 
natural silk, and as they will be cheaper in price they 
will open up a larger field of application than natural 
silk. 

As regards the results since the end of the financial 
year (June 30), Dr. Dreyfus stated that although the 
earnings had been affected by the immediate consr- 
querices of the reduction in the excise duty, neverthe- 
less they were so far satisfactory and improvements 
were expected by the directors in the next few montlis. 
Dr. Dreyfus made an interesting suggestion in regartl 
to the excise duty. Soon after the duty had bcen 
reduced by 6d. general hesitation liad been shown 
among customers to buy products forward owing to 
fears that if the remaining 6d. were to come off they 
would again sustain losses commensurate with their 
stocks. There was therefore a tendency to keep stocks 
,as low as possible. To  remove this state of uncertainty 
he suggested that the Chancellor, having in mind the 
exact date on which he intended to remove the duty 
completely, should, without divulging such a date, 
continue to collect the excise duty for a further three 
months and on announcing his decision to abolish the 
remainder of the duty should pass on the amount of 
the duties collected during the three months to the 
artificial silk spinners in order that they might trans- 
mit this benefit to their customers. He gave a good 
account of the progress of the American and Canadian 
Celanese Companies, and said that the production of 
the American Company had far exceeded previous 
records. 
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The influence of the texture of a prdtecting film of oxide on 
the metal on which it has been formed might bq expressed 
quantitatively when the film was one produced by heating. 
This had been done by Pilling and Bedworth, whose work 
had been confirmed by others, especially Dunn. The general 
conclusion drawti from their experiments was that the metals 
could be divided into two classes according to the nature of 
the oxide formed. If the volume of the oxile be greater than 
that of the metal from which it was formed, the film was 
protective, but if it be less, the film cracks and does not pro- 
tect. 

Naturally, such a simple rule could only hold for films 
below a certain limiting thickness: above this, secondary 
changes might set in and the character of the film might 
change profoundly. Molybdenum could not form a protec- 
tive film a t  high temperatures on account of the volatility of 
its oxide, so that in an  oxidising atmosphere the oxide was 
continuously removed and the metal wasted away. Pilling 
and Bednorth had also noticed ditlerences in the behaviour 
of copper and nickel when a fairly thick layer had been 
formed. 

How important small differences of texture might be, had 
been shown by some work of Smitheils and his colleagues on 
alloys of the nichrome type, as used in the form of wire for 
heating elemelits. 4 remarkable instance of the effect of 

impurities on the fermation of oxide scale uras met with in 
the course of the investigations on the Ivajtage of locomotive 
firebox stays and plates, which upere carried out by the Non- 
Ferrous Metals Research Association. In that case the in- 
troduction of smoke to.the mixture of gases used in the labora- 
tory experiments causrd a scale to form, which was as hard 
and adherent as that found in practice. Previously the arti- 
ficially-produced scale detacher itself quickly, leaving a fresh 
surface for attack. How the sooty matter kilfected the texture 
had not yet been determinecl, but the eltect uras very striking. 
'The use of small quantitics of hydruchloric acid, in the labora- 
tory experiments, had quickenrd oxid;ition vel-y grratly but, 
as mentioned, the scale soon fell olf. 

I n  the latter part of his lecture Dr. Dcsch referred to the 
manlier in which other suhstances have their chemical pro- 
perties dctermined by the shape of the ~nolecules, mentioll- 
ing those substances which have giant molecules," such as  
graphite or other forms of carbon, textile fibres and the 
zeolites. Whether on a coarse scale ;IS in the grading of a 
concrete, or  on the minute scale of the n~olecular structure 
of a fibre or zeollte, it was clear that texture, ac well as chenii- 
cal coniposition, determines the chemical properties of a solid. 
For this reason the microscope \!,as an  essential tool in the 
laboratory for the study of chemic~lly resist;uit substances. 
This had long been recognised by the metallurgist. 

At the Sign of the Cheshire Cat-VI 
E live in a mechanical age-seeing that we now fan 
our n y through the air to the Antipodes in well under W t h r e ~ a y s ,  A counter-irritant is at work in chemistry; 

so ~ r ~ u c h  so, that even " The Mechanicals " have been 
led to ask for a dose of it and have wisely appealed to the 
modern Nebuchadnezzar of botanical science and husbandry 
to guide them to Grass. We  shall next have " The Civils " 
claiming to be called to the Corv Byre : they have sufficiently 
neglected it hitherto. 

I'ifty years ago, engineers were just escaping frum their 
wanderings in the wilderness of pure and undiluted practice 
and premium, beginning to toy with Universitv Education; 
~iow, probably some of them habe too much df it, at least 
in the higher academic walks. Shefield has been shamed by 
a I-ladfield into discovering a Hatfield; so far is the industry 
gone that we can no longer aslc the question : " W h a t  makes 
iron rust?" It doesn't, 11-lien it's Staybrite; only when it's 
steel rails for electrically driven buses to rock upon. W e  
can still gaze with joy, especiaily on Sundays, weather per- 
mitting and inducing it, a t  the suddeu appearance of a rich 
yellow-brown bloom upon side-track rails left unhammered 
a few hours. Crucible steel is no longer hotpotted by furnace . 
flame--instead, electricity is dipped with pencil point into the 
charge, an  electricity scarce known fifty years ago. The 
hereditary occupation of crucible-steel maker is gone-as so 
much of craftsuianship is going, under the influence of our 
beastly modern way of using knowledge. The mail who can 
use chisel and hammer is in demand as a museum specimen. 
Shefield could not for ever remain without understanding of 
what it was doing. It admits to-day that it can make steel 
without smoke, in fact, sometimes even makes it with town's 
gas. 

Sir Frederick Keeble, in the lecture on "The Green Plant as 
Agricultural Engineer," which he delivered at  the Institution 
of Mechanical Eng ine~rs ,  on Friday, October 26, in memory 
of their former member, Thomas Hawksley, a great character 
in his day, seeking to show how entirely engineers and indeed 
all are captives of the air, told a romahtic storv of the green 
plant which, in itself, as  a story. was more than remarkable, 
ill language quite unusual in scientific circles, even giving 
Mr. Bernard Shaw (who was present) and his like a lesson. 
The great man was clearly impressed. In briefly supporting 
the vote of thanks, he spoke of the lecturer's literary ecstasy 
and thought he must have been made drunk bv the products 
of his own gardening skill a t  Hoar's Hill, 0xf&d: the lecture 
was obviously so beyond him that he sat down without further 
comment : probably the first occasion on. which he has been 
reduced to silence or to hrevity. A lecture is not often given 

66The Mechanicals" follow Nebuchadnezzar 
They are fed on Grass 

Rhapsody at Storey's Gate 

that so stirs the iniaginatio~~. Very few in the room will have 
understood its epic story: it %+as so much told by implication, 
and so wide in range, " The Mechanicals,'; in fact, not only 
had a great lesson hut the lecture of their lives. IVe may look 
lor\rard to repercussions; the standard hoth of matter and 
style of public discourses nil1 have been so raised. 

Sir Frederick is about :as far from looking like a mechani- 
cal engineer as is po5sihle; in life he is an  artist but has a 
Iknowledge of mechanisms outmatching that of any profes- 
sional engineer-trith ;lo ability that is more than rare of 
discoursing efiectively ahout them. He might Ile taken from 
"Trilby" ; sometimes he talks like "Little Rillee." His weak- 
ness in ordinary eyes, perhaps, is the profouitd contempt he has 
and expresses of ignorance. Hereby he sholvs both lack of 
patience and that he has not sufiiciently mastered ('arlyle's 
advice. He  seeks more florid writers. Florid himself, his 
address is the distillecl essence of the flourel-. As " The  
Mechanicals " are not ubually fed r~poil musk, they may find 
the strength of the perfume with lvhich they are anointed a 
little overpo\vering. 

As to the man, he first becanie k1101vn as a student of the 
Coffee Disease in Ceylon. The tropical profusion and beauty 
of the vegetation at  Peraditria may well have entered into his 
soul and made vnlgarit!~ hateful. Later, he Ixcame first 
.Professor of Botany at Kending College, now stilted into an 
.4cademic, Degree-giving University-whereas it should have 
been kept a great high school of bread and milk, butter and 
butter beans, a school solely bent upon adoration of the soil. 

Next, Professor of notany in the University of Oxford. 
during far too short a period to give botanic life to that old 
hag of classic bones, noted before everything for its lawns, 
yet knowing nothing of them but how to mow them into a per- 
fection which makes them the envy of the world--chiefly 
worshipped through the cor~upted saying " al l  flesh is grass," 
by too much meat at  mealtimes; a connection that is unthought 
of at  the tables. Someday, if we read Sir Frederick's lecture 
alight, a future Kzeble will make Oxford the University of 
the Lawn, though not such as is worn of clerics; a great 
agricultural school for gentlemen, bent on making them men 
of the wurld. 

In his last phase of activity, Sir Frederick was scientific 
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adviser in agricultural inquiry-not agricultural research hut 
actual, ,prartical, scientific inquiry-to Imperial Chemical 
Industr~es, I.td., the founder of their experimental station a t  
Jealotts Hill. Now he is but a retired adviser and free 
lance; not forced to think and direct, as  he should be. 

He is the author of one of the most exquisite scientific 
romances ever written, "Plant Animals," long out of print, 
ihame to the publishers be it said. Why is it that hooks 
tvrrrth reading are always out of print-never kept to the 
fore? There should now he imperious demand for a large 
~ e p r i n t ;  everv "Mechanical" will need to have it a t  his bed- 
side, to read'of the loves of L'lnn&ydomonas and Corzwolnta, 
both children of the sea. 

He also fathers a "Life of the Plant," which is good but not 
so good as  "Plant :2nimals." Recently he has published a 
rrork of Imperial Importance-"Fertilisers and Food Produc- 
tion"-summarising the work he did at  Jealotts Hill, work he 
+hould never have been allowed to relinquish. Openly be it 
';lid, the station has been without importance since his with- 
drarvitl. English industry, like the French Republic of old, 
has no need of savants. Men oC real ahility are sufficiently 
guillotined to-day by not using them to public ends. W e  
 need but go to Carlyle with his valet for an explanation : 
only the hrave deserve the fair. When there are no brave, 
the fair are  left unpursued. 

In addition to being a Professor, Sir Frederick has been 
Lditor of the " Gardener's Chronicle " during over 25 years. 
Well may he write well with so much experience in leader 
srritiog. His editorials have heen like the Waverley pen-a 
boon and a blessing to men of the gardening craft. Himself, 
he is the perfect gardener. He is even succeeding in forcing 
liimmeridge Clay into fruitfulness and has made coal from 
straw on his premises. At the time of the war he was one of 
the verv few to enforre upon a dull officialdom the extreme 
value r;f fresh fruit and vegetables as food; as Horticultural 
:\dviser to the Board of Agriculture he did great service in 
 nodc crating the evil effects of the po!icy of the calorie fanatics 
of thc Royal Society. 

.4s to  the lecture-we cannot keep pen from it, though told 
otlicially that it is not for publication until af ter  it has 
appeared in the Proceedings of the Institution. Reading it 
in proof, we had difficulty in explaining its inception. Light 
111iIy cailre the day before it was delivered, 011 reading all 
rssay review of a new life of Alexander Pope in " The Times 
1.iterary Supplement." Pope, writing to a friend, tells him 
that " he had some thoughts of writing a Persian Fahle, in 
which he rvould have given full loose to description and 
imagination. It would have heen a very wild thing." Later, 
he \\-rite< : 

I h:t\.r Ilmg had an  inrlin;ttiotl 111 trll a fairy tale, the more wild 
;tnd ~,xchir  thc hcltrr: tlu,rr.k,rr :L virton, which is confined tu no 
1ru1r.s 01 ~>rc>bnhility, \\.ill t;tIw in ;$lI the varirty and luxuri;incy of 
~Iv\rripti<,n you n.ill. . . . 

Poet Keehle has been carried away by a like idea and has 
told his story in the allusive way in which Pope describes 
the tea table: 

F<,r lo! tllr Imsrd \\ith c u p  estl spuuns ia crown'd, 
TIiv Irrrries rrttvklr. and the ~ i i i l l  turns round; ' 

On *hilling ;tit:trs of Japan they raise 
' I ' l ~ t .  4lu.r lttnip; the firry spirits blaze: 
I : I < I ~ I  .rilwr spouts the gri~telul liquors glidr. 
\\l~ilv Vhin:t'c ~.arth rrrciv~c the smoking tide. . . . 

Hrre Pope has facts to go upon-poets too often work only 
upon fancv. The  poet of the future will he the poet of know- 
ledge. Sir Frederick has written a prose poem upon the 
Green Plant, with Nitrogen in the background, by way of 
t,samplr. He carries his hearers into a garden of live flowers 
-at least of l anpage .  Our wise Cat nudges us and suggests 
here that some 'LMechanicals" may have said to themselves, 
as Alice did to herself when trying to find her way in :  " I 
should see the garden far hetter if I could get to the top of 
the hi l l ;  and here's a path that leads straight to it-at least, 
110, it doesn't do that-hut I suppose it will a t  last. But how 
curiously it twists. It's more like a corksrre~o than a path." 

So is t l ~ r  lecturer's story. He drives no wide by-pass road 
across the field of fancv but takes us. bv meanderine lanes and 
footpaths of natural 'engineering,' by may of leading us 
ul t imat~lv to the hav vard and the supreme value of summer 
Rrass. The story ib tb he read in c~njunct ion with his last 
Imok and the lecture he gave, in March last year, a t  the 
Royal Inqtitution, on " The Nitrogen Hunger of the World." 

He has a vision, maybe " wild and exotic," a t  present, yet 
one that must be fathomed if the world is to have safe control 
of its destiny, connecting, as  it does, air with soil, through 
the mysterious workings of the green plant. 

The story is fill1 of green passages-purple is no colour of 
grass-which the gushing critic in the Sunday paper would 
call superb writing. The great fact is that it is a real story, 
told at  high level, from real life, advisedly written by way of 
example. Every line is packed with meaning, without an 
immoral word. The green plant a t  all times sets the highest 
possible example. The modern .novel, especially when 
written by a woman, is a disgrace to civilisation-so empty 
of matter, so full of amoralities and immorality. Often the 
poet too does little more than make mnsic of words-he has 
no feeling for inner meanin- but is content to worship out- 
ward beauty. The tendencyeis very obviously in the Indian 
poet, Kabindranath Tagore, 12,ho can write, in his " Religion 
of Man " : 

"fmm my infancy I had ii I ~ ~ : P I I  s~~ i s i t iv r~ i r~s  which kept my mintl 
tingling with consriouanr,ss of Ihe uorld ;~round,lne, natural ;,nd 
hum;ln. \Vt, had ;I .mall 9:krrlm attarhnl to our house; it was a 
fitiryl:tnd to me. \vl>*.re mir;tlilr.s of k ~ o t y  were of everyday occur- 
,.11re,'' 
without caring the least to understand the beauty of the super- 
miraculous inner activity of the plant-in fact, disclaiming 
the value of such knowledge. Even Walt  Whitman, in his 
" Leaves of Grass," can only admit his ignorance and write 
vague nothings. 
" A child said : IL'lzaf i s  Grass? fetching it to me with full hands. 

Ilnn nbuld I answer the child? I do not know what it is any mole 
lh:m Ile 
He "guesses" at its nature in all sorts of fanciful ways : 
" .\nd now i t  aerrnr to me the beilutiful uncut hair of graves. 

Tr,ndurly will 1 use you curling grass, 
I t  may Irr, that you transpire from the breasts of young men. 
I t  may hr: if  I had known them 1 would have loved them." 
To-day the botanic chemist has something real to set 

against surh nonsense-for it is nonsense, as  it cannot be 
interpreted. I-Te is beginning to know at  last what is the 
value of Grass to mar.-something of its ways of working. 
IVill the r\.orld learn to value such knowledge? " I know 
not," said the Hawkesley lecturer, "%vbether man is satisfied 
~vith ~ r h a t  he has done and is doing with his own world but 
I li1101v he has by no means made the hest of the other world- 
the world of the green plant. If he had his own would 
be very different from what it is ;  far higher and happier." 
'This, perhaps, is the most pregnant passage in the whole 
address-the one to be most fully considered by engineers. 
Our present public disregard of such matters is nothing short 
of criminal ; due mainly to former Oxford rlassic conceit and 
lethargy. 

The address is written in an unusual staccato rhythm, in 
some wavs reminiscent of Maeterlinck: a Debussy hack- 
g ~ o t ~ n d ,  like that to PellCas and MBlisande, would suit it. 
Overcome as artist by his treatment of his theme, the 
lecturer unconsciously followed too closely the written rhythm 
and spoke in too restrained a manner. Actually, an  exultant 
treatment was called for-a paon of praise throughout. "See 
the Conquering Hero comes," as  an accompaniment, would 
have heen in the right spirit; even some tub-thumping. I t  
~ rou ld  have been well, had a kindly voice in the Gallery cried 
out : Spit it out ! The charms of Clainydomo~zas and Con- 
zroluta might well have been sung upon such high and militant 
note that engineers rvould all desire to make baptismal use 
of the names. Hearing the lecture, Thomas Hawksley would 
certainly have named his son Clamydomonas rather than 
Charles. 

Having listened earlier in the week to the dissonances and 
concealed melodies of the Deli~~s-.Vi~tasche despondent "Mass 
of Life," "Thus spake Zarathruatra?" set to mnsic; then to 
the scientific assonances of Sir Frederick Keeble's story of the 
Green Plant as  an upbuilding, vital force, we 'prefer the 
hotanist's Preislied, feeling that natural science must triumph 
even over musical expression, if once given proper literary 
expression. However concealed the harmonies of Nature may 
be, they are open to study and ultimately to statement in 
terms of precision : in an  age of intelligence, they will he 
the substance of song and set to music, though this can 
never be of the beauty of Nature's own music, wisely heard. 
Unlike Nielzsche, we mourn no sunset but see a rising orb 
of glorious knowledge, to be used with joy. 



The Enamelling of Iron 
Troubles and Means for Avoiding.Them 

ONE of the gj-eatest ~veaLliesscs ~~rliich wrought iron has, 1vhe11 
utilised for vitreous enamelli~ig, is its inherent characteristic 
of non-uniformity. Due to the fact that it is made in small 
quantities, invariably containing a large amount of slag, it 
does not possess the homogeneity and uliiformity of iron 
\vliich is made under modern processes, said hlr. N. H. 
Oakley Evans, in his paper on " Enamelling Iron," which 
n7as read a t  meetings of the Institute of Vitreous Enamellers 
in I.ondon, Birmingham and Manchester, on October 24, 25 

nntl 20 respectively. 
iZlthough created primarily to cope with the probleln of 

corrosion, pure iron was soon recognised as ,an ideal base 
metal for the exacting requirements of the e~iamelling in- 
dustry, which demanded (1) cleanliness of structure and sur- 
face, (2) freedom from distortion, (3) a surface suitable for a 
tight bond with the enamel, (4) uniformity and consistency 
in quality, (5) accnracy in gauge, size and flatness, (6) ~e l i ab le  
lvelding properties, and (7) deep draxviiig qualities. A clean 
etlanielling shop is a prerequisite to good enamelling, atid 
likewise clean ingredients are essential in the materials which 
are utilised in most successful enamelling. 

Cleanliness Imperative 

C'lca~~liness in nietal is imperative. A uniform ferrite 

standpoint of adhesion. The gronrid C I I : I ~ ~ I I ~  111.11vtl.iitt.b ~ t l t ~  
the open pores of the iron and is so tilml!. Iiclrl, liy t l ~ r  tiny 
protruding hook-like fingers, that the en:lmrl :ind liieti~l call 
scarcelv be separated by impact or  I)cn(ling. 7'lirough the 
(:ombil;etl eRect of these metnllic tentaclri reaching into the 
body of the enamel, and the ciialiirl penrtl-;ttirig into the porra 
of the nietal, a bond is delelol~cd,  tlir strrngt11, of nhicli i -  
oftrntitlies greater thali the tctieilc s t~rngt l i  of the rn:unrl 
itcelf. 

111 additioii to strong adhesive force; I~et\vcrn r~ i ;~n i r l  a1111 
base metal, certairl otllcr corlditiorls c:in be ~1I'or.idl~ll lvliic-11 
aasist the adherence of enamel. One of thrsr is :I r r i t ; ~ i t ~  
irrcgularitv of the interface I~etmeen rnamcl i ~ ~ i d  1 1 : ~ ~  i i ~ r t i ~ l -  
'The advantages of an  ii-regular interface arisc from tlir fxrt 
that it increases the surface to which atlhesion c:l~i tie tile 
enaniel; it breaks up those stresses which develop illto ~ i i t~ l t i -  
dirrctioual rather than simple s1ic;tring stresses; the fi~.nrl.i~l 
ch, . ~ ~ a c t r ~ i s t i c  .. callrd adlirrcnrr i.; :ii<ird I)? tlir prrril~itnu, 
irlrgulnrity of the interf;lre, ~~roduc ing  a11 intr~locl;i~ig t.llcrt 
I~ctrrren en:tmel and hase nict:tl ; and such :I su1f;u.r co~itrt~l. 
dr;,inage of tlie slip so as to reiult in n uniform \vright of 
e~i:uiiel. Another factor f;~roii~.alblc for generally iniprorrti 
adherence is that of high strength of the enamel. 

Gauge Uniformity 
btl-ucture is desirable, ~ i r tua l l ?  .itpithout iron carbides, which 
are conlmon to F~~ the best it is essential that (;,z".ye r f ~ ~ i f o r ? ~ ~ i l ) ,  is also 111 ilni:o!t:uirt. to tlie ~ ,~~ ;~n l r , l l< . r .  
a sound strurture be arconlpanied by uniforlnly clean sheet Definite temper:~turcs nrr cat:tbli~llr(l 101- \-;trious t I i i r L 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~  

surface, coed surface is not ollly the result of sheet rollil,g, and conseclut~ntly irregular results ill thr rn:ln~rlling I)nlrr% 
but is dependent upon exactillg care being exercised through. ~ rou ld  arisc to somr extent if g i~ l~g t ,  vilriiltion 1vr1e U I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C O I I -  

out processing, from the ingot to the final operation on the 
>beets, ~~~~i~~ of ingots ill the soakillg pits prior to bloom. So ~i iany enamellrd products to-clay a r r  <nl~jrr t rd to dr;ln. 
ing and bar rolling should be done so that a tempera. iug and ;~ssemblv I)y ~vrlding th;it it is of g r r ; ~ t  in1p111-tancr 

ture is attaillecl \,.ithout l)urIlillg or overheating the iron, f o ~  the 11:lie metal to Ile ~rcl(!rd e:lsily without blistering. 
(:ollditions blooming and bar mills must I , ~  sucll that heavy Here again,,pore iron has proved in prartirr to be soprrior, 
scale, scabs, lapped liars alld rough are elin,inatrd. as  it lends ~thelf  :~dinirably to a strong 11i1ifo1-m \veld, ovrl- 
~ l ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  must again exercisecl in bent tre:rting, \,.hether which enaniel coatings may he fusctl n.itl~ 5r:lrcely a trace of 
sheets are box annealed or nornlalise(l, temperatures pyre- the joint being discernible. 14:tnv products surh as  sign.. 
metrically controlled and the fuel and furllace con(litions zuc l l  talble tops, exterior s tow and refrigerator panrls and tlir lil.;~. 
that proper reducillg pickling do not rrquire particular drarririg PI-operti~~s, Ibut 1-atlirr 
tions demand constallt checks on telnpel.ntllres, acirl de~iiand extreme flatness. ' r l~ere arr ,  holyever, many applica- 
tioll and freedom from foreign matter ,,.l1ich might be (letri. tiolis surh as refrigelxtor lining,, oren doors, and a nlultitunlr. 
mental to sheet surfares. ,j-hrollghout the processing of of accessory parts, which definitely do neces.;it;ltr Inatel ial suit- 

ellamelling metal,,great care is also exercisecl in all ha"dling, :!lble for deep drawing work. For spinning and d r rp  .;tamp- 
rolling and shearlllg to avoid contamillatioll hy oil, ing, the best results are obtained with a norm:tlised grain 
p r a s e  or any extraneous matter. structure, jrhich is snialler and more trnacious than that 

cotnmonlv obtained from box annealinz. 
Freedom from Distortion ~ i t r e o d s  enamelling is eminently (ii<ir;thle and practical 

/:reedom froln distortion or sagging is a characteristic 
~vhich is largely dependent upon the purity of the metal. 
Inherentlp, a pure iron is hornoge~ieous and free from 
localised segregations-consequently, less prone to warp. 
Adequate annealing to relieve all rolling stl-ailis also helps 
in the attainment of flatness. The critical changing point in 
pure iron is higher than in the case of steel, consequently i t  
can be annealed at  higher temperatures than steel with less 
structural disturbances than the latter. 

A ereat deal of research has been conducted to determine 
- 0  . ~ - .  

the best type of sheet surface for vitreous enamelling metal. 
A happy medium must Iw: found between a rough surface. 
from which defects may arise owing to scale or pits, and that 
of highly polished or  cold-rolled surface, the slickness of 
which interferes with a satisfactory bond. Extreme smooth- 
ness of surface requires a very critical riscosity, or  set up  
of the slip, in order to maintain the proper weight of enamel 
distributed uniformly over tlie sheet surface. It is extremely 
rlitiicult with excessive smoothness of surface to prevent the 
so-called secondary drainage. With a properly cleancd and 
roughed sheet surface the ideal conditions exist for ease of 
control of enamel distribution on the sheet surface. .4 matt- 
like surface is most desirable which, under the microscope. 
shows minute tentacles which grip and bind the enamel coat- 
ing to the base metal, forming a sound, solid foundation. 
Microscopic study has revealed that this type of surface, 
common to pure iron, is much more satisfactory from the 

where lasting durahilitv, consistcncy of SIII-fare protrction, 
attractiveness of colour, good apwe;lr:lnce and h!.gir~iic clearl- 
li~iess are called fol-. Fol- inst:incr, dralrn metal, which ic 
light, strong, attractive and erononlical, is no1v replacing ca3t 
iron for sanitary applic;ltioiis such as  hot water tanks, 
geysers, etr., v.here cleanlinesz is important. In England at  
the present time, excrllrnt prngress is also being made with 
the manufacture aiid cale of vitreous enamellrtl piping for 
interior and exterior drainage systems, as \\-ell as for rooting 
p t t e r s ,  roofing tiles and corrugated cnaniellcd roofing. 

Pooling of Interests 

Factors which may hamprr, to some degrrr, the more ey- 
trnsive use of vitreous enanielling are the trooMrs tvhich are 
commonly suffered in thr application of a satisfartory enamel 
coating. I t  is onlv by pooling interests and I)!. close co-opera- 
tion that these prohlems c:rn he ?olvrd Iiv the joint r ffo~ts  of 
iron mal~rrs  and enanicllers. Anlong cliffirulties which ;Ire 
not always tracr;llble lo thr nirtal "copprrhrading" may I)!, 
discussed. During the firing of the ennniel, thel-r is a nornial 
oxidation of the metal ~ur face  brfore the rnamel fuqes. This 
oxidation is a rewlt of the infiltration of air between the 
particles of the dried enamel coating. Thi* oxidation begins 
as soon as the iron reaches sufficient temperature to oxidise 
and continues until the enamel has fused. The amount of 
oxidation is g o ~ ~ e r n e d  by many conditions such as : rate of 
heating, furnace atmosphere, the metal used, gauge of metal, 
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thickness of enamel coating, litieness of g r i~~d ing ,  and so on 
I t  has been proved that "copperheading" is a result of 

oxidation of the metal in a local spot, such that excess iron 
oxide is produced at that spot. Under such a condition, a 
portio~i of the iron oside dissolves in the enamel and during 
cooling may ~recrystall~se in bronze or coppqr-coloured iron 
uxide crystals. 'Shere may occur all degrees of osidation 
from just sufficient iron oside to dissolve in the enamel and 
leave a slight depression or dark spot free from buhbles in 
the enamel, to a large excess of iron oxide in which there is 
only scale covering the metal. In the mechanism of "copper- 
heading" romrlhi~rg serves to mahe the condition ~rherehy 
excessive oxidation may occur. This somethb~g may be only 
an  air bubble in the enamel "slip," poor cleaning practice in 
which dirt forms gas and opens up the enamel coating, .pits 
in the metal not properly cleaned, hard firing of the enamel, 
and even the ffo~ring characteristics of the enamel itself, as  
well as many other conditions. 

The " fish scnliag " of enamel has many causes. I t  
is true that proper attachment of the enamel to the metal 
\vill i~suallv prevent this trouble-however, the metal though 
often blamed, may not be the inherent cause. The cleaning 
of the surface, the proper firing of the enamel, the proper 
range of expansion of the enamel, may all affect the strength 
of the attachment of metal and enamel and thus cause ' I  fish 
scaling." The chief causes for ' I  fish scaling " which have 
been advanred are chemical 1)alaiice of the enamel, improper 
smelting or milling, failure to stir liquid ground coat enamel 
frequently, improper pickling of iron, underburning or over- 
burning and leaky muffle furnaces. 

Reboili~tg and h7ncP sfiecki~rg are troublesome defects which 
originate from many causes, some of which are well defined. 
Reboiling of enamel is that boiling of the ground coat ivhen 
the temperatore of the piece passes through range j90° C. to 
frjoo C. when ground rnnt is retired with or ~vithout cover 
coats. The cause of ~eboiling is closely apsociated with those 
factors which control stresses in the enamel sinre such things 
as exceedingly slorr heating through the filsion range of :he 
enamel or slo\v cooling tend to prevent it. Annealing a t  
j!oO C. for 24 hours tends to prevent a reboiling conditio~i. 
Also, the use of lightweight ground coats properly filed assist 
in the coritrol of this defect. There are many factors isolated 
which show conclusively that reboiling is associated rvith a 
fracturing of enamel and a subsequent I-isc and breaking of 
a gas but~ble which may form black sperks in the enamel. 
Tlie proper strength of thr enamel is developed only with 

~litliculty lrheo heivy coats of enaniel are used and it is 
believed that heavy coating is contributory to reboiling. The 
1101-ma1 thiclaiess of ground coat is generally agreed to be 
0.003 ill. to 0.004 ill. and if it is hea\ier, i c . ,  o . d ,  in., 
trouble may be especfed. Once reboiling occurs it is dittici~lt 
to cover with white coats, a, reboililig prol):~l,ly will I)e 
repe;~ted with each successive tiling. 'The heavier the enamel 
coat becomes, the gl-eater likelihood of rel:oiling. It has lxen 
noted that experimental tiring at temperatures of about gSoO C. 
trill often cause the enamel to show rehoiling, although 
samples fired with the same enamel arid metal at S700 C. do 
not develop the reboiling condition. 

Very light gauge metal is usually fl-ee from reboiling. For 
example, it is difficult to produce reboiling on 26 gauge 
matel-ial, due \,cry probably to the small differences of tem- 
perature lrhirh develop I)et\reen the enamel and the b:lse 
metal during cooli~ig. On heavy gauge metal the trouhle 
may be chcrked by the control of factors which influence 
stress formation in the enamel layer. 

"Copperheading" condition is often associated with rehoil- 
ing and it Erelns possible that surh oxidation may occur during 
the time of breating of a few ol the reboiling bubbles. In 
reg;ird to the open surface of shpe t~  as a cause for black 
apeclr, it is true that unrlean pits may be responsible as a 
result of the formation of "copperheads" or excessive iron 
oxide crystals over these spots. In surh a case, a roughened 
or hoiling cbndition should he observed in the ground coat 
If pits are large they may not be cleaned properly, hut this 
may Ix detected readily by an examination of the surface 

Since the enamel slip is a suspeiision of the enamel particles 
in water, the ~rettiiig properties of the slip for the mrtiil 
surface is very ~i lurh like that of water for these t1vo con- 
ditions of the glass surface. If the metal surface ie thoroughly 
cleaned, thc w t e r  in the slip wets the surface of the metal 
uniformly and results in a uniform distribution of the slip 
during drainage over the surface of the metal. I[, on the 
other hand, the surface of the metal i? not thoroughly cleaned, 
primary drainage !\.ill not be uniform. In fact, there m y  
be spots which have not been wetted at all. It is on this 
account that more unifor~ii results are obtained by spraying 
methods than by dipping. The fact is that the high velocity, 
with xrhirh the enamel strikes the metal surface in the spray. 
ing method, makes it possible to enamel sheet surfaces satis- 
factorily, even though they have heen distinctly less satis- 
factorily cleaned, lrhereas it may he impossihl~ to enamel 
these same sheets by the dipping prore4s. 

Cast Iron Enamelling in 1934 
A Modern Factory at Tooting 

RRrlih'~ advances in the enanielling i~idustry and in the 
clomestic and industrial demand for enamelled products have 
neressitated the erection of manv new factories and the ex- 
tension of existing works, as well as the modernisation of 
plant and methods of production. rZ striking example of 
modern progress is the new factory recently erected at Slvains 
Road, Tooting, by J .  F. Stewart and Co., I.td., and t h ~ i r  
nssoci;ltes~ J. Gray and Sons, Ltd., some ill11st1-atiolis of which 
appear in page jor. 

In selecting the site, attention was paid to the isolation of 
the factory from other industrial processes which might 
possibly have contaminating effects upon the production of 
high-grade enamel. The new factory is situated in ideal 
surroundings, and is particularly well equipped with labora- 
tolies in \rliich the research staff is engaged in testing raw 
materials used in the produrtion o f  ~ s c o !  enamels. Research 
is constantly being devoted to the improvement of enamel5 
and the development of new products to meet the demand of 
modern vitreous enamelline. 

Tlie raw materials, after Xeing approved in the laboratories, 
are weielied under the su~ervision of a membe~ of the chemi- 
cal staff and special care'is taken to ensure thorough mixing 
of the ingredients. The mixing chambers installed at Tootinp 
are of a new type and are provided with exhaust system and 
external settling chambers to ensure for the operators work- 

ing in the'vicinit? complete freedom from the effects of in- 
haling silica dust, as required by Home Office regulations. 

The smelting of the cnameli is carried out in specially 
designed frit kilns so arranged that the combustion of the 
oil fuel i.; completed before the ,Rase\ ;ire drlivel-ed into the 
smelting clianiber. Then: i.; therefore no poqsihility of the 
frit I~ecoming contaminate~l. 'l'he kilns are charged from 
overhrxd aiid the enamels al-r .nitlt<~d to the correct tempera- 
ture and t i n e  to reiult in colnplrte homogeneity. 

Complete evaporation of moistul-e is ohtainrd by the use of 
dryers of a special type. This complete drying of the frit 
ensures the removal of frit dust in the siihsequent operations, 
and in after-weighing the correct dry weight of the frit is 
ohtained. The frit is afterwards stored in zinc-lined hins. 
whence it is drawn, screened for the removal of dust and 
hand-picked for the removal of larxe particles and extraneous 
matter, so that all frit sent'out is of uniform 'ize. 

Special small grinding mills ere used for the milling of 
test quantities of wet process enamels, and these enamels are 
applied tinder production conditions. Spraying of enamel is 
carried out hy modern metiiods. 

Enamelling by the dry process (dusting) has been a 
speciality of J. F. Stewart and Co., Ltd., for many years, 
and this department has been transferred from the old works 
at Stratford to the nexr works at Tooting. 
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The Coke Oven Managers' Association 
Kk:SIDING.at thr ninetee~~th :1111lua1 meeting of the Coke 
Oven Managers' Aspociation hrld at  the Hotel Victoria, 

Mr. G. J. Greenfield's Presidential 
Mr. (;. J .  Greenfield reviewed Address: Speeches at the 

the by-product coking industry, uith special reference to the 
various fieldr in which scientific il~v..stigatioo might usefully Annual Dinner 
be pursued. He did not expect to see r ~ ~ u c h  work on ammo- 
nia. Its removal from the gas a;l\ already carried out with 
high efficiency. The world market for ni&,rgen products in 
general, and for sulphate of ammonia in particular, was far 
over-saturated, so that little benefit could be expected from 
efforts either to produce more ammonia or to produce it in 
different forms. He hoped to see investigations into the rela- 
tion between the conditions of c a r b o ~ ~ i s a t ~ o l ~  and the quality 
and quantity of tar, as to what changes in the principal con- 
stituents of tar were to be expected ivhen the output of a 
plant was changed, or when the temper.tture in the oven, 
particularly the tenlperature at the lop, was changed. Re- 
search on hydrogenatio~~ of tar anc! on cracl;ing of tar was 

' 
beyond most of them, hut the re5nlt.; of \uch mearch  might 
be of :reat benefit to many. 

Benzol Rectification 
In the benzol department, advances in the immediate future 

were likely to be in the direction of rectification, rather than 
in the direction of recovery. Tbr  man who perfected a quick 
test for the gum forming properties of a motor spirit 
would he a beaefactor. The tendency for gas under- 
takings to purchase coke oven gas c o n t i n t ~ ~ d  to increase. In 
industrial areas, the use of gas by ;ill sorts of industries was 
expanding rapidly as the benefits of this fuel became better 
known and better developed. Operations so diverse as .;tee1 
melting and fish frying were being carried on with great 
benefit to those industries, substituting gas for other fuels. 
He was convinced that more profitnble uses existed for gas 
than simpl) selling it to gas companie,. In some cases it 
might be suitable to >tart a subsidiary industry alongside the 
coking plant, ;uid under the same -,wnerihip, such as  brick- 
making, glass-making, or hydrogenation of coal, in which 
the surplus gas could be used as  fuel or as an ingredient of 
manufacture. .4s long as  the Central Electricity Board re- 
tained its policy of carting fuel about the countryside in 
order to generate dear electricity in magnificent power sta- 
tions, so long would it be worth the while of the steel, coal, 
and other industries which used power on a large scale, to 
generate their oivn, and while this was so, there would be 
cases tvhere it was inure reniuoerative to use the gas for the 
associated collieries or steelwork.;, than to sell it as gas. 
'l'hcre would also be cases where it. was worth while to work 
out plocesses for manufacturing other products out of the 
gas. Among those sh0.e pl-oducti~~n had already been ac- 
complished or studied were methyl and ethyl alcohols, ace- 
tone, benrol, for~naldehyde, and synthetic resins. Research 
in these directions was needed and should be undertaken 
either collectively or hy individual firms. 

Future of Compressed Gas 
The future of compressed gas for motor vehicles depended, 

in his opinion, on the production of gases of high calorific 
value. One possihility was to separate the hydrocarbons by 
liquefaction, r .g. ,  by the Claude iiquid-air type of process, 
producing a gas of high calorific value for motor vehicles, 
and leaving a gas of lo\\. calorific value and lo\v carbon con- 
tent, consisting chiefly of hydrogen, which could be used like 
producer gas in a battery of compound ovens, or passed on 
to an adjacent hydrogenation plant. The recognition of gas 
as  a major by-product opened up n great new vista of re- 
search, investigation and development. Those who had been 
urging the greater usage of surplus gas for so many years 
rould now look with pride upon the results of their advocacy. 
If gas was valuable, they must aim for the maximum amount 
of available gas. They ought to study this matter, so as to 
provide sound advice for the industry. Could a standing 
committee be set up which would conduct independent tests 
on coke oven batteries, their results being accepted equally 
by owners and constructors? He suggested that they might 

initiate conversations, with this object in view, het~veen inter- 
ested parties. 

For years succeeding presidents had referred to the de. 
pressed state of trade in general, and of the coking industry 
in particular. Last year his predecessor took up his duties 
at  a time of growing commercial confidence, and it fell to 
his fortunate lot to record the ojntinuation and extension of 
that happy state of affairs. Kever since the " Ruhr " boom 
of 1922-23 had so much coke been produced in this country as 
at  present. Much leeway had yet to be made up, and many 
new devices would be hied, before they reduced the hordes 
of unemplovment to a satisfactorily small size, but the whole 
svorld seemkd to he sharing in .I steady trend towards better 
t 1.ade. 

The Pursuit of Efficiency 
In the present state of affairs, where did the coke oven mana- 

ger fit in ? He who during the slender years had steadily kept 
his plant in good repair, w o ~ k t d  out improvements, kept 
every item keyed up to an  efficient pitch, and held himself 
abreast of current developments of knowledge by reading the 
technical and scientific press, was now beginning to reap the 
reward of his prescience. He ~ r h )  had, either of his own 
volition or by instructions from above, been !ed away by the 
desire for dividends into cheeseparing paths of so-called 
economv, might now be left behind in the race. If it had 
been necessary to pursue efficiency in slack times, for the 
sake of clearing a slender profit or  avoiding a loss, it was 
no less necessary now in busy times, lest in the drive for out- 
put, output and ever more output, they tripped into pitfalls. 
What were they? 

First, it was possible to overload the ovens to the point of 
diminishing the yields of by-products per ton of coal, or  of 
reducing the quality of the coke For a given coal in an 
oven of a given width there was an optimum coking time. 
This differed from coal to coal. Second, it was possible to 
reach a point where the more rapid usage of machinery re- 
sulted in wear and tear much greater than was proportional 
to the rqte of usage. Third, it was possible to become so 
engrossed in the affairs of the moment as to lose sight of 
developments and inventions taking place in the world around 
them. No man in charge of technical or engineering opera- 
tions ought ever to  hare to admit, even to himself, that he 
had no time to read the press of his own industry. 

The Annual Dinner 

The annual dinner followed the buj~ness meeting, Mr. G .  J. 
Greenfield presiding over one of the largest gatherings of 
the kind in the history of the Association. Mr. C. Valon 
Bennett, president of the Institution of Gas Engineers, sent 
a telegram apologising for his absence. 

Sir SAMUEL ROBERTS, M.P., chairman of Newton, Chambers 
ind  Co., Ltd., proposing I' The Coke Oven Managers' Asso- 
ciation," congratulated Mr. Greenfield on having been elected 
president of the Association. He recalled the days not long 
ago \\.hen they got 60s. per toh for coke, A 2 2  per ton for 
ammonia, L5 per ton for crude tar  and 4s: per gallon for 
motor spirit. Those days had gone and could not return. 
It was a wonder that the industry was able to exist a t  all. 
There were two reasons, however. One was that the scien- 
tists and the coke oven managers had reduced the cost of pro- 
duction, and the other was that new methods of disposal had 
come about. He  could not help feeling that there was some 
danger of over-production. That had been the curse of most 
primary industries in recent years; it was .the curse of agri- 
culture to-day, it was the curse of the coal trade and of 
other products, but he hoped it would not be found in the 
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I Manufacturers with over  

I Mild Steel Tubular Gas Condenser 13' 6' 
hieh x 4'  8" x 4' 0". Cooling surface I 657 s q  ft.. etc. 

70 years experience 

Also Makers o f :  

Gasholders Steam 
Oil Refining 1 Boilers 

Plant Pipes and 
Tanks i Gas Mains 
Plate W o r k  of  every description 

Synthetic chemicals are being dis- 
covered for many good old-fashioned 
commodities, but there never can 
be any substitute for experience ; 
the supply is limited. 

Modernised works covering 17 
acres ; the best of equipment kept 
constantly up-to-date ; a central 
location and excellent rail facilities ; 
a record of over 70 years of success- 
ful work for our industrial friends ; 
a sound financial structure guaran- 
teeing our responsibility ; all these 
have resulted from the experience 
of our organisation and are at your 
disposal. 

MOOR END WORKS, HUNSLET, LEEDS 
Telegrams : " G ~ S ,  Leeds " . London 5 Victoria Street, 
Telebhone : Hunslet 75226 Ofice : S.W. I .  
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Notes and Reports from the Societies 
The Chemical Club In referring to the importance of de-dusting prior to ~vasli- 

ina. Major Gloag pointed out that this preliminary treat- 
Sixteenth Annual General Meeting 

THE sixteenth annual general meeting of the Chemical Club.  
vas  held at  the Club on Monday evening, under the chair- 
manship of Mr. F. A. Greene. A message of good wishes 
was received from Lord Leverhulme, prcsident of the club, 
who was unable to attend owing to an engagement in 
Liverpool. 

'The annual report showed that financial difficulties had 
continued to cause anxiety, hut, owing to the increased sub- 
sc~ipt ion and to the exercise of strict economy, income had 
more nearly halanced expenditure than it did a year ago, 
though there was still a deficit. The committee decided early 
in the year that circilmstances appeared to be favourable for 
a memhership campaign;and to this end it prepared an  attrac. 
tive booklet describing the clul, and its amenities. Copies 
were su~o l i ed  to all members interested with a reouest for . . ~ -. . ~ - -  - - -  
their assistance in securing new members. Approaches of a 
personal nature were made by members of the committee to  
a large number of individuals connected with chemistry who 
!%,ere likely to be interested, and who would be suitable can- 
didates. A number of new members had been secured, but 
the response was by no means adequate. The committee 
!vould continue its efforts and requested all members to do like- 
wise, because a substantial addition to the membership was 
essential to put the club's finances in a really healthy state. 
The net memhership at August 31, 1933, was 549. Resigna- 
tions and deaths amoimted to 68, while the number of new 
members, including reinstatement, was 35. Thus the net loss 
was 33 and the net total membership at August 31, 1034, was 
j16. Every effort must he made to raise the membership 
figure to Ooo. 

The committee reconsidered the question of Sunday open- 
ing and decided as an experiment to open on Sunday from 
I I a.m. to 6 p.m. for a trial period of about six months, and 
to keep a record o f  the numher of members using the club. 
The committee examined the record at  the end of nine months 
and decided to discontinue the practice as from the end of 
the present calendar vear. 

in&;t n.a; ~iow almoit invariably effected by air currents from 
:I centrifugal fan inlpinging on the coal or by jigging across 
a table, and that it had resulted in the production of a cleaner 
and drier slurry. After discussing slurry cleaning, the ex- 
tcnt of which is largely dependent upon the condition of the 
nashery water, methods of water clarification, namely, flocco- 
lation, sedimentation, and filtration were dealt with; and in 
his remarks on the more recent typcs of filtering apparatus 
explained the mechanism of the stationary end rotary 
" Rlomco " filters. 

Chemical Society 
X-Rays and Spectroscopy in the Elucidation of 

Chemical Structure 

:\N ordinary scientific meeting of tlie Chemical Society will 
be held at the University, Manchester, on Xovember g and 
10, when there will be a discussion on "Applications of X-rays 
and Spectroscopy to the Elucidation of Chemical Structure." 
..\ review of the application of X-ray methods to chemical 
problems will be given hy Professor Mr. L. Bragg, F.R.S. 
Other papers include :-" X-Ray Studies of the Interaction of 
Proteins and TVater," by Mr. R'. T. Asthury. " Metrical 
Representation of Some Organic Structures by Quantitative 
S-Kav Analysis," hv Dr. J. M. Robertson. " The Crystal- 
lography of Isatin a i d  its Methvl Ethers," by Dr. E. G. Cox. 
' Optical Properties of Conjugated Systems," hy Professor 
T. M. I.orvry, F.R.S. " .4 Contribution to the Vitamin-A 
Problem and the Alleged Occurtence of - and 
Professor I. M. Heilbron, F.R.S., Mr. A. E. Gi t iE , "6 ' 'C?  
H. TV. Thompson. " Ultra-Violet Absorption Spectroscopy 
in relation to the Molecular Strl~cture of Polycyclic Aromatic 
Compounds," by Dr. J. TV. Cook. " T h e  1Jltra-Violet 
Al~sorption Spectra of Purines and the Constitution of the 
Purine Sucleosides," by Dr. J .  M. Gulland and Dr. F.. R. 
Holiday. " Some Aspects of the Interpretation of Spectral 
.~ ... - ~ .. 

Lord Leverhulme . mas re-elected president, and other ')at%" K. 
appointments mere: Chairman of executive committee, Mr. - 
I;. A. Greene; hon. treasurer, Mr. T. H. Fairbrother; hon. 
secretary, Mr. 1. Davidson Pratt. Thanks were accorded to 
all the officers' for the past year, and to Mr: J. Arthnr Bedson Club 
TVillian~s, secretary, and the staff of the club. Some Aspects of Photochemistry 

Institute of Fuel 
North-Western Section 

AT a meetilig of the.Xortli-TVestern Section of the Institute 
of Fuel, held at  the Engineers' Club, Manchester, on October 
ZJ, Major V. F. Gloag, the new chairman, gave nn address on 
" Modern Developments in Coal Cleaning." 

Major Gloag prefaced his address by pointing out that in 
Great Britain during 1933 sixtysix million toG of coal were 
cleaned by the wet procecs and eleven million tons by the 
dry process, thus indicating the relative importance of the 
two systems. A most important feature of present-day clean- 
ing processes was the automatic control of the plants, since 
such control ensured both a higher standard of cleaning and 
greater uniio;mity in the products. In view of the fact that 
the p ~ i c e  of coal generally increased with the size, consider- 
able attention had been given to eliminating breakage through- 
out the modern cleaning plant. I n  this connection much 
benefit had been derived by eliminating raw coal bunkering 
(except in cases of emergency or at times of excessive over- 
load) and the bunkering of the washed products. In the 
latter rase the practice of employing ruhber belt loading con- 
veyors, running right into thc empty lrapolls, was becoming 
general. Throughout the process 3 minimum of fall and of 
conveying was aimed at. Again, considerable degradation 
was avoided by the use of horizontal, instead off revolving, 
,.creens. 

'THE 17th Reds011 lecture was delivered by Professor A. J .  
.Illmatid, of Kihg's College, a t  Arm~t rong  College, N e ~ r -  
castle-upon-Tyne, on October 27, Dr. Riley presiding. 'The 
history of photochemistry was dealt with in surprising detail 
and in a remarkably conrise manner, leading up to the appli- 
cation of the quantum theory by Planck and Einstein and 
later modificarions, including the interpretation of absorp- 
tion spectra. 'Theoretical consideration5 were everyrvhere 
illustrated by actual examples of photochemical reactions 
many of srhich were measured in the King's College labora- 
tories. A large attendance of members and visitnrs heard 
the lecture and left no doubt as to their appreciation. 

Institution of Chemical Engineers 
The Associate-Membership Examination 

THE report of the board of examiners on tlie 1934 associate- 
membership examination of the Institution of Chemical En- 
gineers has just been issued. The method of examination 
was on the same lines as in 1933, the general arrangement 
and choice of questions heing the same a? in previous years. 

The examiners state that they consider that the standard 
of ans~vers suubmitted for the " home paper " is being main- 
tained, and still believe that this part of the examinatioii is 
the most satisfactory test of the candidate's knolvledge and 
experience. The standard of draughtsmanship exhibited by 
the candidates still leaves something to be desired, and i t  is 
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recomniended that a t  the next examiliation the number of 
(lrawings required \hould be reduced. In any case, a work- 
ing dl.an.i~ig of some individual portion of plant should be 
a ~ k v d  for, ;qt~cl :I higher standard should the11 be required. 

The fn l lo~r i~ ig  c;~ndidates satisfied the ex;iniiiieri : Stanley 
Jones, Loui- .Arthur Lanrrrnce, \\:illiani Neilson Xeilso~i, 
1)aniel 'I'honlas Phillips, I.eonnl-[I Unthank Salkield, and 
I<d~r;lrd Erir Stimson. - 

which i~lvolved the produrtion of an enormous quantity of 
combuhtible gas, and that for every ton of iron produced, 
some j: toils of combuatihle gas left the furnace. From Scot- 
tiqh district5 using spliiit coal its fuel instead of coke, con- 
>idel.ahlc aniounts of tar and amriionia \rere formerly rr- 
covered, but coal-fired furllaces rvere rapidly becoming mere 
~nernories of the past. 

Recent Russian experiments on the use of a mixture of 
oxygen-enriched air and steam as a blast for the production 
of a waste gas, lrliich, by subsequent conversion of ?he carbon 

Society of Chemical Industry monoxide present and removal of the carboll dioxide, yielded 
a gas containing suitable proportions of nitrogen and hydro- 

Liverpool Section : The Blast Furnace as a Chemical gen for the manufacture of synthetic ammonia, were  des- 
Plant cribed. The recovety of potash from blast-furnace cases - --- . under special circumstances; and the removal and recovery 

Is hi.; nrldrrc.; as chairman of the 1.iverpool Section of the of zinc from certain blast furnace charges, was also dealt 
. Society of Chemical Industry on Ortober 26, Professor C. 0. with. Lastly, Professor Bannister spoke of the use of blast- 

Bannister made some intrresting observations on the blast- furnaces for the production of pb:)sphorus and phosphoric 
furnace and its use as ;I che~iical  plant. He pointed out that acid by direct reduction and fluxing of mineral phosphates 
the ~ ro r ld ' s  production of iron in 1929 !,:as a7,ooo,ooo tons, and silica, the phosphorus being volatilised and recov~red. 

Personal Notes 
DR. CARI. SI!LZER SrH31IU, a Swiss natinnal councillor and MR. J .  HARPER HI'NTER, sales manager .for the Anglo- 

a director of Sulzer Bros.. has died at IVinterthur, aged 69. .4merican Oil Co.'s Sbrthern Irela~td Division, has retired 
MR. JAMES CROSBIE SMITI*, for 51 years with Kelvin, Bot- owing to continued ill-health. Mr. M. C. Higginson, assis- 

tomley and Baird, I.td., died at Mount Florida, Glasgow, on tant sales manager, has been appointed to succeed him. . .. . . . . . 
October 24, in his 81st year. 

MR. K. H. STEIN, rnauaging director of Honeywill and 
Stein, l.ld., ha.; been appointed a mentber of the board of 
British Industrial Solvents, ~ t d .  Patents and Trade Marks 

MR. JnatEs CROLIBIE, of Haymount, Bearsden, Dumbartou- 
chile, chairman of the Cromesiol Co., I.td., manufacturing 
chemists, Glasgov., left personal estate valued at  f ;  12,700. 

MR. E : ~ \ V A R L I  A. \V. EVERITT, for many years employed at 
the Kenvil plant of the Hercules Powder Co., and credited 
with the development of cordite, has died, aged 63, a t  Dover, 
New J ersey. 

MR. ROBERT \\~EST\VI\TER, B.Sc., il.M.I.Min.E., has been 
appointed to the mining staff of the Imper~al  Chemical Indus- 
tries, l.td., a t  Xobel's Explosives Factory, Stevenston. Mr. 
\Yestwater 1~011 the Mavor and Coulson Travelling Scholar- 
ihip in 1933, and only recently  return.:^] to this country, after 
visiting the principal coalfields in Europe, the United States, 
and Canada. 

HER MAJESTY THE Q ~ E E N  and the Duchess of York have 
acceded to the request of Lord Derby, the president of the 
British Textiles Exhibition, to name t11.o new colours in which 
British dress fabrics will be displayed by manufacturers at  
the textile section of the British Indnstries Fair  in February. 
The colour to be chosen by the Quecn will be named 
'. Jubilee," and that chosen by the Duches? of York will be 
named " Margaret Rose." 

MR. ALBERT F.  SI'LZER has been elected vice-president in 
charge of Kodak Park, the Eartman Korlak Co.'s largest 
plant, of which he formerly was manager. Dr. C. E.  Kenneth 
Mees, who was director of research and development, has 
been elected a vice-president in charge of that department. 
Mr. Herman C. Sievers, \rho had been general sales manager, 
has heen elected vice-pre.;ident in charge of sales and adver- 
tisement, succeeding the late Mr. Lelris B. Jones. 

DR. S. G. BARKER, who has resigne:lhis post as  director of 
research to the \\'ool Industries Ktsearch Association, is a t  
present on his way to India. He has been invited to organise 
a hrxnch of textile research at Caicutta. For upwards of 
eight years, while he has been at Torridon, Leeds, Dr. Barker 
has been one of the best kno!r~.n of those who are trying to 
improve trade processes by providing the link between indus- 
try and scientific experiment. Under his supervision the re- 
search workers at Torridon have conducted investigation into 
new methods for the benefit of the British wool textile trade. 
.it the 1931 International \Yo01 Federation Conference at 
Basle, Herr Schoenbach, the German chairman of the Con- 
frrencr, n.armly complimented Dr. Bark& on the resi~lts of 
the investigations a t  Torridon. 

New Law in Italy 
.4 I'EW law with regard to patents and trade marks in Italy 
has now been published in the Official Gazette and mill come 
into force within six months at  a date to he specified shortly. 
The duration of Italian patents will be.extended to 18 years 
from the filing date. Patents still in force !rill enjoy such 
extension. No importatioii patents r i l l  he granted. Every 
anticipation of the invention, in Italy or abroad, will be con- 
sidered as invalidating a patent. 

Processes for the-manufacturing of ~uedicaments will be 
patentable, but not the medicaments themselves. Otherwise 
the patent granted for a process w ~ l l  cover the product 
obtained with the said process. The Patent Office will 
examine the patent applications. This examination will be 
limited for the present to formal matters and to the unity of 
the invention. The Patent OAice may ask for the division of 
the application. An examination of the novelty is provided 
for, but it w,ill be initiated irhen the Patent Ofiice has the 
necessary organisation, 71iz.; possihly some rive years later. 
Patents examined and accepted x~il l  he announced in the 
Oficial Journal of the Patent Ofiice. 

Against the granting of a patent, the opposition of third 
persons lrill be possible. Such an opposition has to be filed 
within 60 days from the above publication. Filing fees wgill 
he reduced. The print fees and the first annuity x~il l  hr 
payable irithin 60 days fro111 the acception date. Extension 
of six months from the filing month anniversary is provided 
for the payment of annuities, ~ ~ i t h  fines. Patents for xhich 
after Julie I, 1928, an annuity has heen paid irithin six month.: 
f ~ o m  the filing month annive~-sary and not accepted according 
to the present law, may be restored if the payment is coni. 
pleted according to the new la\\., irithin three months from 
it5 coming into force. 

The duration of trade marks has been restricted to lo,years 
from the filing date. They are rene~vable for same period 
within six months from the lapsing. Trade marks already 
n i~ ie  years old at the coming into force date of the new la\1.. 
can he renelred within one year from such date. Against 
the granting of a tr&de mark registration deed the opposition 
o f  third persons on the ground of novelty will be possible 
~ ~ i t h i n  60 days from the puhlicatio~i of the acceptation. 
Opposition is also possible, against the validity for Italy of 
an  international trade mark registration, within 180 days from 
the publication of the trade mark in " I.es Marques Inter 
nationales " of Berne. 
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Continental Chemical Notes 
Germany Norway 

A COSIIETIC PREPARATION FOR THE SKIN described in a recent THE WHALING CONCERN, Africa, whose headquarters are a t  
patent con~prises a mixture of colloidal silicic acid and Tiirnsberg, has sold in advance its entire yield of blubber for 
freshly precipitated aluminium hydroxide to which a trace of the season 1934-1935. About 36,000 barrels have been disposed 
active carhon is added (German Pat. 601,475). of at Lg per ton. 

THE BRAUSKOHLEN BENZINE CO. has been formed in Berlin 
for the nroduction of motor soirit and Iuhricatinp oil from Poland 
brown coal. Among its foukders are several crown coal 
works, the G~~~~~ D~~ -rrust and the  id.^^^^^^ steel AN OCHRFDEPOSIT RECENTLY DISCOVERED in the vicinity of 
Works. Deutsch-l.ibau will be exploited by the newly-founded con- 

rrm. "Moravokov." 
Russia MAXUFACTIIRE OF PEROXIDES is to be commenced by the firm 

of V. Loupal, in Alt-Kolan, which enjoys the advantage of 
BORATE DEPOSITS RECENT1.Y DISCOVERED in West Kasakstan cheap electric power. 

are provisionally believed to contain a minimum content of THALLIUY SULPHATE AND CHLORIDE are now be in^ manufac- 
lo per boron oxide. 

THE CARBIDE PLANT of the Czernoretsche Chemical Works 
has fulfilled its production programme for the current year 
and it is therefore intended to produce an additional 2,mo 
tons of carbide. 

'THE KI!SSIAN POTASH INDUSTRY reports the discovery of a 
rich stratum, at a depth of 245 metres, in the Solikamsk 
district. Salts extracted from the surface layer are believed 
to be appreciably better in quality than those obtained from 
existing potash mines in the same district. The latter were 
producing 3,000 tons per day at the beginning of the year. 
Special attention is to be devote1 to explojtation of by-pro- 
ducts from the deposits now nnder examination, and a plant 
for magnesium metal production is nnder construction with 
this object in view. 

tured and marketed in Poland by the firm of ~ lask ;  Kopalnie 
i Cynkonnie in their works a t  Kattowitz-Ligota. 

France 

DEPARAFFISATION OF PETROLEUM by extraction with trichlore- 
thylene is being practised on a large scale at the Port Jdrome 
rennery. The daily capacity of the plant is 500 to 600 barrels. 

IIIITATION MARBLE IS PRODUCED, according to a recently 
patented method, by pouring into moulds a paste comprising 
magnesia, calcium sulphate, powdered marble, colouring 
matter and magnesium chloride solution, together with a 
little magnesium oleate or stearate. The mass sets hard in 
24 to 36 hours according to the temperature (French Pat. 
768,156). 

Far Eastern Chemical Notes 
Manchuria 

SOYA BEAN 011. PRODUCTION by the alcohol extraction method 
\rill be the main activity of the newly founded Dairen Daizu 
Kogyo K.K. with a capital of 1.5 million yen and works in 
Dairen. 

AN ESTIYATED SOYA BEAN YIELD of 4.5 million short tons is 
anllounced for this year as compared with the 1933 figure of 
5.0; million short tons. Owing to very keen demand from 
various quarters the exports are expected to increase by I 

million to 4 million short tons. 

Japan 

BARIUM HYDROXIDE MANUFACTUR' has been commenced by 
the Sakai Kagakn Kogyo K.K. with a monthly output of lo 
tons. 

THE NEW CAUSTIC SODA PLANT of the Tsurumi Soda Co., 
which applies the mercury process, has been started up with 
a monthly output of 200 tons. 

CARBON BISUIPHIDE MANUFACTURERS are henefiting from the 
activity in the Japanese rayon industry. In  addition to 
seven leading concerns engaged in its production (a full list 
of which appears in the '' Chemische Industrie " of October 
27), two rayon-producing firms are themselves entering the 
field. 

JAPANESE ~IANUFACTURERS OF FORMALDERIDE are extending 
their plants with a view to entering the export market. In- 
creased activity likewise prevails in respect of acetone and 
hutyl alcohol. The Koli K.K., of Osaka, has been granted 
a state subvention in order to increase the output of these 
solvents. Methanol is now being produced a t  the rate of 
 IS,^ tons per annum at the new factory of the Tokio 
Methanol K.K. 

THE LEADING ELECTROCHEMICAL CONOFRN, Chuo Denki Kogyo 
K.K. is no117 producing graphite at the rate of 200 tons per 
month. Other products of the same concern are low-carbon 
ferromanganese and metallic manganese. Another producer 
of low carbon alloys is the Chichibu Denki Kogyo K.K. which 
recently increased its output of low-carbon ferrochrome from 
1,200 tons up to 3,500. This company is now enlarging its 
plant for metallic chromiuin and ferromolybdenum. 

News from the Allied Industries 
Distilling 

THE DISTILLERS CO. announce that negotiations for a new 
contract with the National Distillers Products Corporation 
are pending, but that it is probable that no final decision will 
be reached until the end of November. I t  is understood that 
the contract between the Distillers Co. and National Distillers 
was broken by mutual consent. 

Iron and Steel 
FIRTH-VIUCERS STAINLESS STEELS, LTD., has been registered 

as a private company, with a capital of f;qoo,m. The 
objects are to acquire and amalgamate certain departments of 
the businesses of Thomas Firth and John Brown, Ltd., and 
the English Steel Corporation, Ltd., and to carry on the 
business of manufacturers and dealers in austenitic, stainless, 
heat-resisting and acid-resisting steels. 

Fertilisers 
FISON, PACKARD AND PRENTICE, LTD., fertiliser manufac- 

turers and maltsters, held their 40th annual general meeting 
a t  Ipswich on Octoher 26. Keviewing the year, Mr. F. G. C. 
Fison, the chairman, said the company took advantage of the 
conditions in the money market to make an issue of A250,000 
44 per cent. debentures, and thereby raised the additional 
money required for the financing of the new factory a t  
Ipswich and other developments, and a t  the same time con- 
solidated their existing 4$ per cent. and 6 per cent. deben- 
tures. This transaction was a great success. The new 
factory on the Deep Water Quay at Ipswich came into opera- 
tion at the beginning of 1934, and the company has been very 
satisfied with the new granular superphosphate they are pro- 
ducing there. Production costs are very satisfactory and in 
accordance with the estimates which were made. During the 
financial year under review the new factory was working for 
about six months, and produced just over 2 0 , m  tons of 
granular superphosphate. During the present year the com- 
pany will he producing something over 50,000 tons. Since 
the close of the financial year, sales for the autumn of 1934 
show an increase over the autumn of 1933. The trading 
profit was L I O I , ~ ~ ~ .  
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PO~Ass1unc I'I~ussIATE.-LONDON : 8id. t o  8;d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 
Tallorv spot, 8)d. ex store. MdNclresrcR : Yellow, 8:d. 

S,\IAMMONIIC.-First lump spot, $41 17s. Gd. per ton d / d  in  
barrels. 

SODA A S H . ~ ~ ~ Y  spot £5 15s. per ton f.0.r. in  bags. 
SODA, ~ ~ u s r 1 c . ~ ~ o l i d ' 7 0 / 7 7 "  spot, $13 17s. Gd. per ton d / d  sta- 

tion. SCO~.LAND: I'owdered 9e199Y 817 10s. in drums, 
218 5s. in casks, Solid i6j77", 814 ybs. in drums; 70/W%, 
$14 12s. 6d., carriage paid buyer's station, mini~nuu~ 4-ton 
lots; contracts 10s. per ton lcss. YANCHE~IER: 213 5s. to 
814 contracts. 

SODA CRYYTALS.-S~O~, £5 to £5 5s. per ton d / d  station or e x  
depot in 2-cwt. bags. 

SoDCIJM Acma~e.-£22 per ton. LONDON : 423. 
SODIllM ~1C~asoNArI.-Refined spot, £10 10s. per ton d / d  station 

in bags. SCOTLAND. Refined recrystall~sed £10 15s. e x  quay 
Or stalion. ~~AXCHESTER : &I0 10s. 

SODIUM B1caR1lma~1.-Crysials cake nnd powder 4d. per 111. net 
d / d  U.I<. d~scount according to quantity. Anhydrous, 5d. per 
Ib. LONDON : 4d. per Ih. not for spot lots and 4d. per Ib. 
with discounls for conlract quanlities. SCOTLAND: 4d. de- 
livered buyer's prelnises with concession for contracts. 

Sonlum BlsuLrsrrrrE Pownen.-60/6"0/,, El8  10s. per ton d / d  
1-cwt. iron drums for home trade. 

SODIUX CARBOTATI (SODA CIIVST,~LS).-SCOTCAND : £5 to 8 5  5s. 
per ton ex quay or stntion. Powdered or pea quality 7s. Gd. 
per ton extra. Light Soda Ash $7 ex quay, mm. 4-ton lots 
with reduclions for contracts. 

SODIUM CHL~R,\TE.-$~:! per ton. 
SODIUJI C ~ l t o x A ~ E . - 4 d .  per Ib. d j d  U.K. 
SIlD1u.W H P P O S ~ L P ~ ~ I T E . - S C O T I . ~  : Large crystals English 

manufacture, £9 5s. per ton ex stations, min. 4-ton lots. Pea  
crystals, £14 10s. ex stntioll, 4-ton lots. l\lANcHEsTER : Commer- 
cial, £10 53.; pllotogral~hi,:, £15. 

SODluM META SILICATE.--£I6 per run, d / d  U.K. in cwt. bags. 
SOIIIUM IOD1Dt!.-~.P., 6s. per lb. 
Solblua KI~ITE.-LONDON. Spot, £18 t o  $20 per ton d / d  station 

in drums. 
SODIIJH ~'ERRORATE.-LONDON : IOd. per Ih. 
SODIUX PHOSPHATE.-$~3 per ton. 
SODIUM ~'RIISSIATE.--LONDON : 5d. to 51d. per Ib. S c o n . 4 ~ ~  : 

5s. t o  5:d. ex store. MANCITESTER: 43d. to 54d. 
 SULPHUR.-&^ 15s. t o  £10 1lCr tun. SCOTLAND : £8 to $9. 
SODIUM SILICATE.-~~OQ Tw. Spot £8 per ton. SCOTLAND : 8 8  10s. 
Sonruw Su1,~na. r~  ( G ~ h u n e n  S.ILTS).-£~ 2s. Gd. per ton d / d  

SCOTI~AND : English r~laterinl 63  15s. 
SODIUM SULPII.\TFI (SALT C A ~ E ) . - ~ n g r ~ u n d  spot, £3 15s. per ton 

d / d  station in bulk. SCOTLAND : Ground quality, £3 5s. per 
ton d /d .  M A N C I I E ~ ~ R .  £3 5s. 

~ ~ P I I ~ M  SULPHIDB-Solid 60/6'91'i Spot £10 15s. per ton d / d  in 
drums; crystals 30/32::,, + 2 p e r  ton d / d  in casks. SCOT. 
LIND : For  home consumpt~on. Solid Gnj(i?Y £10 5s.; broken 
G0/62O/ £11 5s.; crystals, 30j33:/,, £8 2 ~ . ~ ' F d . ,  d i d  buyer's 
worksodn contract, min. 4-Lon lots. Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals, 2s. Ed. per ton extra. MANCHIGSTER: Con- 
centrated solid, 00/69"/, £11; commercial, £8 2s. Gd. 

S o n r r l ~  SULPRITE.-Pea crystals spnt, 813 10s. per ton d / d  sta- 
tion in kegs. Commercial spot, £9 10s. d,'d station in bags. 

S I - I . I ~ I I \ T ~  08 ( ' o l - ~ - e ~ : . - l l z ~ r i ~ ~ s ' ~ . ~ i ~  : t I 4  :rs. Ilt'r icm I.n.1,. 
Scr.pn~rn CHLORIDE.-5d. to 7d. per Ib., according to quality. 
SULPHUR PRBCIP.-B.P. 855 to $60 per ton according to quantity. 

Cotnmereinl, WO to &k5. 
Ve~nrlr,lo~.-Pa~e or deep. 3s. I ld .  to 4s. Id. per Ib. 
ZINC CHLORIDE.-SCOTLAND. nritish material, 98%, £18 10s. per 

ton f.0.b. U.K. ports. 
ZINC SUI.PHATE.-LONDON : £12 per toa. S C ~ T L A N D  : £10 10s. 
ZINC SUI.PHIDE.-Hd. t0 1.5. per Ib. 

Coal Tar Products 
Arro. Cr~oor.rc.-Crystals, 8;,d. to 82d. per Ib.; rrnde, Gfl's, 

to 2s. 3id. per gal. M n x c H a n ~ ~ l t :  C'rrstals. 7:cl. per II,.; 
crurlc, 1s. 10d. to IS. lid. pCT gal. SCOTI.AND: GO'S, 2s. 6d. 
to 2s. 7d. 

Arrn. C ~ a s ~ ~ 1 ~ . - 9 0 / 1 0 0 ~ ,  Is.  8d. to 2s. 3d. per gal.; pale 98%, 
Is. 6d. to Is. 7d.; accordinq to sprcification. LONDON : 
/ l l f l , ,  Is. I . ;  I ,  ' 7 ,  1s. SFoTI..\XD: PRIP, 
98/100n/ Is. :Id. to Is. 4d.; dark. 97/99%, 1s. to Is. Id.; high 
boiliniodcid. 2s. Gd. t o  3s. 

Bwzo~.-At  works, crude. 9d. to 9:d. per cnl.; standard motor. 
Is. :i)d. to 1s. 4d: 9 0 9 ,  Is. 413. to 1s. 41d.: pure. Is. 74d. to 
Is. Ed. LONDON : 'Ivllntor. Is. 6td. S c o ~ r . ~ m .  Motor, 1s. 6:d. 

C~eosore.-11.S.I. Specification stnndnrd, 4d. tn 4frl. per gal. 
f.0.r. Hnme. 3:d. d /d .  LOVDON : 3id. f.0.r. North: 4fl. Lon- 
d w .  MANCIIESTER : 3d. t o  4d. SCOTTI4Nn : Specificatinn 
oils. 4d.: washed oil, 41d. t o  4Pd.; light, 41d.: heavy, 4td. 
to 44d. 

Na~~T11A.-So~vent. 90/160O/ 1s. Gd. to Is. 'id. p r r  :nl.: %/16fln/.. 
Is. 7d.; 897;. I ld .  to 1:d. 111. T,ounou: Solrrent. Is.  33d. to 
IS. 4d.: Ileavr. I ld .  to Is. Old. f.o.r. SCOTLAXD : 9O/lfi0"/ 
Is. 3d. t o  1s. 34d.; 90/190v,, I ld .  t o  I s . 2 d .  

N ~ r n ~ n A l . ~ ~ ~ . - I ' u r i I i e d  crystals, $10 per ton in  bags. LON- 

DON : Fire lighter quality, $3 t o  £3 10s.; 74/76 quality, £4 
to £4 10s.; 76/78 quality, £5 10s. to £6. SCOTLAND : 40s. to 
50s.; whizzed, 70s. t o  75s. 

I 'I ' l~clf.-L~~~uus : 50s. l u  51s. per tun f.0.b. I h s t  Coast port. 
I'vl~11~1~1~.-90/140, 7s. to 8s. 6d. per gal.;  90/180, 2s. 3d. 
To~c0~.-9O'jl IS. 10d. to IS. Ild. per gal: pure 2s. 2d. t o  2s. 3d. 
~ r r o ~ . - ~ o n ~ ~ e r c i a l ,  Is. l l d .  to 2s. per gall; pnrL, 2s. Id. to2s. 2d. 

Intermediates and Dyes 
ACID, Bsszorc, 1814 B.P. (ex Toluol).-Is. gad. per Ib. 
AFID, G.AMMA.-Spot 49 per Ib lOOy d / d  buyer's works. 
ACID, 11.-Spot, 2s. hid: per ld. 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
AcIn NAPI~THIONIC.-~~. 8d. per Ib. 
ACID, NIVILLE AND WINTHER.-SPO~, 38. per lb. 100%. 
ACID, S u ~ ~ f r ~ s r ~ r c . - S p o t ,  8d. per Ib. 100% d i d  buyer's works. 
AKILINI OIL.-Spot, 8d. per Ib., drums extra, d / d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE S,\~~s.-Spot,  ad. per Ib. d / d  buyer's works, casks free. 
I l e a z \ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ u r ~ ~ . - S p o t ,  Is. 8d. per Ib., packages extra. 
IiENZlDIXl$ BASE.-Spot, 2s. 5d. per Ib., 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
BESZIDI&E 1ICL.-2s. 5d. per Ib. 
11 CIIESOL 34-5" C.-2s. per Ib. in ton lots. 
n t -Cneso~ 98/100%.-2s. 3d. per Ib. in ton lots. 
Dl~Hr.ORax~~lu~.-ls.  l l i d .  to 2s. 3d. per lb. 
I ) ~ ~ ~ E ' ~ ~ ~ Y L A N ~ I , I N E ~ - S ~ ~ ~ ,  IS. 6d. per lb., package extra. 
~ I X ~ T R ~ L I E ~ Z E X E . - ~ ~ ,  per Ib. 

' ~ I x I T R C T O I . ~ E N ~ . ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  C., 9d. per Ib.; 66/68' C., Oltd. 
I)INITIlOCHLORBENZEXE, SOLID.-$?A per ton. 
~ I l ' l r E s Y ~ a ~ l h ' ~ . - ~ p o t ,  2s. per Ib., d j d  buyer's works. 
a -T~rf ' r r ro~. -Spot ,  2s. 4d. per Ib., d / d  buyer's works. 
/~.KAPEITHoL.-S~O~, £78 15s. per ton in paper bags. 
a-~,\PHTHv~AMlre.-Spot, l lad. per lb., d / d  buyer's works. 
/ ~ - ~ A P H ~ ~ I Y I , ~ ~ ~ I ~ . E . - S ~ O ~ ,  2s. 9d. per lb., d / d  buyer's works. 
O - ~ I T R A N ~ L ~ N E . - ~ S ~ .  l l d .  per Ib. 
tn-~ITRAN1~1Na.-Spot 2s. 7d. per Ib. d 'd buyer's works. 
p - ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ l L r ~ ~ . - ~ p o t , '  IS. 8d. per Ib., 'd/d buyer's works. 
~ J T ~ ~ o L I E N Z E N E . - S ~ O ~ ,  4:d. to 5d. per Ib.; 6-Cwt. lots, drums extra. 
K ~ ~ R O N ~ P H T H . ~ L ~ ~ . - ~ ~ .  per Ib. ; P.G., Is. Otd. per Ib. 
S o n ~ u ~  SAPHTHIONATE.-S~O~ 1s. Dd. per Ib. 
cr-'I'oLu1~1~a.--Sfd. to I ld .  per Ib. 
p-T~LUIDISE.-~~.  l l d .  per Ib. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
SIII.I,H,~.II: OP. A I ~ I I I N I A . - - ~ O ~ ~ . ,  £6 19s.; Dee., £7; Jan.,  1935, 

L.? 2s.; Bell., £7 3s. Gd.; hfar./June, £7 5s. 
I '~ . I . \ I~II I ,~ . -NO~. . .  £6 18s. 9d.; Dec., £7; Jim., 1935, i 7  Is. 3d.; 

I,'t,l,., £7 2s. 6d. ; Mar., £7 3s. 9d. ; Apr./Jone, £7 5s. 
NITRATE OF SOD\.-£7 12s. 6d. per ton for delivery t o  June, 1935. 
S I T R ~ - C H ~ L K . - £ ~  5s. per ton t o  June, 1935. 
CONCICXTILATBD COMPLETE FEBTILISERS.-810 58. to £10 178. 6d. 

per ton according to percentage of constituents. 
?IITRlIOEN PIIOSPLITE FERTILISBRS.-.£IO 59. t O  £13 15s. per ton. 

Latest Oil Prices 
I.OSIIOS, Oct. 31.-LINSBIID OIL was easg. Spot, £18 10s. (small 

<l~~:~niitic.s :ills. r x t m ) ;  I)rc., £17; Jan.-April, £17 2s. 6d.;  
.\li~)-.\ng., 1 7  Ins., naked. SOYA RE\N OIL was quiet. Orien- 
lid (Ill~lk),  0ct.-Nov. sllipment, £11 ,5s. per ton. RAPE OIL 
w a s  il~:lctive. Crndr extracted, £27; tecl~r~ical refined, 
E2P Ills.. I I : L ~ < c ~ ,  ex wharl. COTTON OIL was finn. Egyptian 
~.rrrrfc, 215 108.; ref i~~wl  con~mnn edible, £18; deodorised, 
210 Ills., nalrcd, ex lllill (small lois 30s. extra). TURPENTINE 
u;~s ~ t ~ n t l y .  An~ericrn~, spot, 45s. 3d. per cwt. 

Ilu1.1,.-1,1nsee11 OIL, s p ~ ~ t , ,  rluoted £17 15s. per ton; Oct., I\'ov.- 
- I)rc., and .Tan.-April, £17 5s.; May-Aug.. £17 10s., naked. 

('IJTTON OIL,  ligyptinn, cnlde, spot, £16; cdillle, relined, spot, 
f l i  15s. ; te r l l~~ica l ,  spot, £ I7 15s.; deodorised, £18 15s. naked. 
I ' ILM KEI~XBL OIL,  crud^, 1.1n.q., spot, £14, naked. GROUND- 
s1.1 OIL, ~ x t r a c l ~ d ,  spot,, -E23 10s.; deodorised, £27 10s. 
Ri1.1 OIL, .estwctrd, spot, £26; refinrd, £27 10s. SOYA OIL, 
~,st, ;~rtnl,  spnl, 215 10s.; drotlorised, £18 10s. pel' ton. COD 
Orr. (induslrinl). 25s. p r r  cwt. CASTOR Oil,, pharmaceutical, 
:itis. (id.; first. :{la. (ill.; srcond, 28s. lid. per cwl. TURPEXTINE, 
.\~l~r~rioan, F P O ~ ,  4ik. Rd. per ewl. 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
Tile f~dlowing trade inquiries are abstracted from the " Board 

of Trade ,Tonrnal." Names and addresses may be obtained from 
the Depnrtrnent of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 
35 Old Queen Street, lnndon. S.W.l (quote reference number). 

Canada.-A firm of engineers; distributors, and contractors s t  
'I'ot.nnto desire lo represent United I(in:dom manufacturers of air 
~ r , o d i l ~ a ~ ~ i n ~ r  indi~nlrisl and a ~ ~ l o m a t i c  te~nperatnre controls; hurni- 
il~liprs I'OI &tile plant; ~lelmmifiifieation eqliipment, thronghout the 
J)olninion, lhe agenry basis being hy agreement according to the 
d;,., ol goods concerned. (Rrf.  No. 378.) 



Inventions in the Chemical' Industry 
Patent Specifications and Applications 

THE following information is prepared from the Official Patents Jourual. Printed copies of Specifications accepted may he obtained 
from the  Patent Office 25 Southampton Buildings London, W.C.2, a t  1s. each. The numbers given under " Applications for  

patent;" are for reference in all cdrrespondence up t o  the acceptance of the Con~plete Specification. 

Complete Specifications Open to Public Inspection 
AZO DSESTUFFS and derivatives thereof, manufacture and appli- 

cation.-Compagnie Nationale de Matieres Colorantes e t  Manu- 
factures de Produits Cl~imiques dn Nord Reunies Rtablissements 
liohln~ann. April 19, 1933. 161j34. 

CONDENSING ZINC VArOu1I.-Kew Jersey Zinc Co. April 17, 
1933. 9207/34. 

CHKOMIFEROUS DYESTUFFS, n~an~lfacture.-Soc. of Chemical In- 
duscry in Basle. April 21 1933. 11558/34. 

CHaommaous  DIESTIIFF;, ~na~~uiact~~re . -Soc .  of Chemical In- 
dustry in Basle. April 21, 1933. 11829/34. 

SraTe1;en MAGNESIA and refracLory materials containing the 
same n~anufacture.-K. Konopiclry. April 19, 1933. 11845/34. PROTECTIVE COATINGS, testing.:1. G. Farbenindustrie. April 
19 1933. 11849/34. 

~ZETHYLAMINE MIxTuREs, distillntiue.-E. I. dl1 Pont  de Selllours 
alld Co. April I 9  1933 11857/34. 

RAW WOOL, tre;trne~~t.-~eutscl~e Hydrierserkr A,-G. April 
19 lh33. 11861/34. 

 INS^. DERIVATIVES. ~r0duction.-Kodak. Ltd. April 19. 1933. . A - .  

.ATHER.-SOC. of Chemiral Il~dllslry in Rasle. April - . -. . - -. 
22, 1933. 11966/34. 

MIXED EaTEns of polyllydrir alcol~ols and of carl,ol~ydrates, pro- 
duction.-R. 1. du Pont de Nnn~nms and ('0. ,April 20. 199.1. 
li995;34. 

LEAUED AMMONIUBL CHWRIDE CRYSTALS, 1nanufacture.-Gr~Sselli 
Ches~ical Co. April 20, 1933. 11996/34. 

ANISTHETIC AGENTS, manufacture nf stable preparations.-I. G. 
Ic3nrl)enindustrie. April 22, 1933. 32206/34. 

~X~.IN.OEI.ATINOUS BLASTING ESPI.OSIVES, production.-E. I. dn 
Pont de Xemours and Co. April 21, 1933. 12228/34. 

Spedfiiations Accepted with Dates of Application 
VULCANISATION 01 rubber or like n~aterials.-A. L. Hork, A. 

Kirkham, H. (Spence and P .  Spance and Sons, Ltd. J a n .  12, 
1935. 418 201. 

ulRexzATHRoNE AND IS~DIBEN~ANTHRONE DYI:sTu~Ps, a~anufac- 
ture.-Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. (E.  I. do Pont dc 
Nemours and Co.). Jan .  14, 1933. 418,202. 

WEED-KILLING PREPARATIOiis, manufacture and produdion.- 
J. P. Johnson (I. G. Farbeninduslrie). Feb. 10, 1933. 418,061. 

INvERTAsE rRePARAT1oas.-Standard Brands, Inc. June  21, 
1932. 418 211. 

CARBOX;LIC AmD A R S L I D E ~ ,  manufacture and production.-J. Y. 
Jo l~nson (I.  G. Farbenindustrie). April 10, 1933. 417,936. 

PLASTIC MATERIALS, production.-H. Dreyfus. April 11, 1933. . A 

415,937. 
ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, polymerisation.-Triplex Safety Glass 

Co., Ltd., L. V. D. Scorah, and J. Wilson. April 12, 1933. 
417,Wg. 

RUBBER DesrvAnvEs, manufacture.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. 
April 15-16 1932. 418068-9. 

SYNTHET~C RESIXS in liquids, dispersion.-H. W. Hutton. April 
19. 1933. 417.948. 

,SULI,HONAT~.~ HALOGEN DERIVATIVES of aliphatic alcohols, pry- 
ducts containing.-Chemische Fahrik Stockhau Sen e t  Cie. Avrll 
1 9 - 1 9 5  418 739. 

b o n r ~ e x  M&AL coMrouNDs of ortho-hydroxyazo d y s t u ~ s ,  manu- 
facture and production.--J. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farbenindustrie). 
.April 20, 1933. 418,143. 

CHLORINATED ORGANIC SUBSTANCES, compositions comprising.-. 
I. G. Farbenindustrie. April 22, 1932. 418,230. 

ADSORBENT CUPI~ENE, production.-Sir R. H. Davis and Dr. 
L. A. Levy. April 22, 1933. 418,005. 

FILTE~~ING MEDIA for separating smokes, dusts, and the like from 
gases and vnpours.-Sir R. H.  1)avis and Dr. 1.. A. Levy. April 
2'2, 1933. 418,M)6. 

ANTI-FOULING PAINTS and co~upositions.-\V, W. Grnves (A. (I. 
Holzapfel). May 5, 1933. 418,153. 

Vior,m SULPHW DYESTUFFS, manufacture.--A. Carpmael (I. G. 
Farbenindustrie). May 5, 1933. 417,957. 

DIAZO conrroums, manufacture.-Knlle and Cn., A,-G. May 
29 1932. 418 011. 

PRODUCING ~ E A C T I O N  between fluids.-South Metropolitan Gas 
Co. and H. Stanier. May 22, 1933. 418,235. 

SENSITISING SILVER HALIDE EMUIiSION LAYERS. PIOC~SS.-I. G .  
Barbenindustrie. June  7, 1932. 418,157. 

PAINTS, LACQUERS. and the like, production.-IT. B. Wiegand. 
Sept. 23, 1932. 418,080. 

P u a e  CARBON DIOXIDE and pore sulphur dioside, production. 
Ti. Leroy. Sept. 26, 1933. 418,255. 

EXULSIFYING DETERGENT dNI) \\ElTINU AGENTS.-Re~inous PIU- 
ducts and Chemical Co. June  17. 1933. 418. 247. 

CHAIICOAL, p r o d ~ ~ t i o ~ ~ . - ~ .  Pay hnd A. R.'Clements. Oct. 
31, 1933. 418,048. 

ANlrlL 011 CRI.LULIISIO FIRIIES, printing.-Soc, of Cbemical 1n- 
<lust,ry in Ilasle. Nov. 24, 1932. 418,262. 

C~lrsoxuLrc ACID CHI,ORIDES, ~nan~~facture.-JV. \V. Groves 
l , \ lonsn~~to ('l!r~nical ('0.1. L)oc. 19. 1933. 418.162. 

MAasEs CONTAIN IN^: METALS in II stat? of fine dispersion, ma1111- 
facture ; u ~ d  prodoction.-I. G .  F a r h ~ n i n d u s t r i ~ .  Jan. 27, 1933. 
418.0%. -~~ ,~ -. 

'I'IT~NIUM con!lsouNDs, pruduftioa.-'l'ilan Co., IIIC. Peh. 24, 
1933. 418,%9. 

EXTRACTIN0 FATS AND OILS f r ~ l l l  nninlal and vegetable Illaterial, 
prilcess and device.-8. Xymp. Marell 9. 1934. 418,107. 

VAT DYESTUFFS. nlanufarlur~.-1. n .  Farhmindostrie. March 

Applications for Patents 
(October 18 t o  24 inclusive). 

CHI~MICAL YIJBSTANCES.-C. E. II. I3a\vn, lnrperi~tl Chemical In. 
~1116tric8, Irtd., and M. l'olanyi. 30542. 

('ol{noNrC ACID GAS from water. ~.<wuval.-l'. P. Candy. 29773. 
(~IILOIIOSOTAIIIENE I'OLYIERIRATION I~lIODllPIS, etC.-W. H. Carl>- 

Il~rrx. A. M. Collins, and R. I. du 1'0uI IIC Nestours and CO. 29887. 
SOLID MATKR f1.01n paper, ctc., 81iill ~ N l ~ t e n t ,  rect,vering.-Davey. 

I'as~nan a11d Cu. ((:olcbest~r), Ltd. :10005. 
0 1 1 ,  u I s ~ ~ s ~ n r : l ~ . - - l ' .  1%. I k h n  ( A Y ~ ,  Rqoipment Corporation). 

RORll5 

l'ltEYS .Asn 5'ILTER.-I? B. lh*illl (Jlutual ( ' i t r l l~  Products Co.). 
:inRnl. 

~~YuKocAlluoNS. reduction.--~ll. 1. ~ l u  l'ont de Nemours and Co. 
IUnited States. Oct. 20. '33.1 30250. , , 
' TIiEA1MEN.l~ AND I IECOVEI~Y r l r  \.RIIIRI,IP products in sea water, 
c . t . r .4 .  J. Greenstreet. 30015. 

AMlNol2YllEaK-sllI.rHoNIC bC111, 1nan11facture.-\2'. W. Groves 
and I. G. Pnrbenindustrie. (Peh. 26.) 30106. 

PLRTLBNE, manufacture.--W. W. Groves (Germany, Sov. 2, 
'38.) 50108. 30109. 

~ i ? r l v ~ r ~ a t  M A ~ R I ~ ~ A L S  frotn polymerisation products, laanufac- 
lure.--IT. W. Groves (Del~tsche Crlluloid-Fabrik). 30105. 

DIAI:YLAMINES, ~nunufacture.-W. I\'. Groves and I.  G. Farhen- 
indnst~ie. 20385 ~ - -  -~.. ...... 

VAT DIESTUPPS.-U'. W. Groves. 30529. 
ACTIVE CAlIBoN, manufacture.-0. lleller. (Czecbo-Slovakia, 

Oct. 25, '33.) 30550. 
DYBSTUFFS, ~nanufacture.-I. G. Farb~*nindustrie. (Germany, 

Oct. 19. '33.1 30044. 
CONI~KSSATION PRODUFIS, manufacture.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. 

(Gern~any, Oct. 21, '33.) 30045. 
MOXOAZo DYEsTuFFs, ~nnnufacture.-Illlperial Chemical Indus- 

fries, Ltd., and A. 11. Knight. 30019. 
UnrINa cnOl3s.-Imperial Cl~emical Inndustrie~. Ltd. 30020. 
ANTHRAQOI?IONE DERIVATIVCS, n~a~i~~Iactt~re.-lml~erial Chemical 

ll~duatries, Ltd., and C. Shaw. 30021. 
I ~ E G R ~ ; . A S I X ~  ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ . 4 ~ r ~ s . - I n l p r r i n ~  Chemical Industries, Ltd. 

30399. 
CHLORINATED ROARER, manufact~~r<~.-Iml~elinl Chemical Indus- 

tries, Ltd., JV. D. Spencer and S. Steele. 30400. 
OnGAxIc co~roux~s . - Imper ia l  Chemical Indontrie~, Ltd., and 

M. Polanyi. 30543. 
T ~ ~ ~ ~ A T M E N T  WITH HYDROGENATING CASES nf distillable carhnna- 

crous n~aterials.-International IIydrngenation Patents Co., Ltd. 
(Gennanp, S o r .  24, '33.) 30332. 

DESTRVFIIV~ HYDROGENATION 01 solid carhnnacenu~ materials. 
International Hydrogenation  patent^ C'n., Ltd. (Germany, Oct. 
26, '33.) 30333. 

PHOSPRATIDE COMPO~ITIONS, prod~~ction.-R. A .  Rewald. 30248. 
ALCOHOLS FnoM GERMINAL GLAND HORMONES, rnan~fncture.- 

Schering-Kahlhaum A.-G. (Germany. Oct. 21, '33). 30297. (Ger- 
manv. Mav 251. 30298. 

P~ILYMERISA~ION OF METHACRYIQMTRILE.-1,. V. D. Senrah. J. 
Wilson and Triplex Safetg Glass Cn.. Lid. (April 12, '33.) 
30148, 30149, 30150. 

PLYIEHISAT~ON OP ORGANIC COYPO~~NUK.-I~. V. 1). Scnrah and 
J .  Wilson. (April 12. '33.) 30290. 

HYDRO<:EXAT~O~ o r  TAR OILS.-South Metropolitan Gas Co. and 
n. Stanier. :10386. 



November 3, 1934-The Chemical Age 

From Week to Week 
THE NATIONAL Cork AND OIL Co. is t o  lay down a coal 

distillation plant in the Glasgow area a t  a cost of 235,000. 
IT IS STATED that scientists are engaged experimenting with a 

hew chemical con~pound discovered in sea deposits in the Irish 
Sea. There is a possibility tha t  developments may provide em- 
ployment for many workers either in Widnes o r  Liverpool. 

AT THE FIRST MEETING of the winter session of the  Cornish 
Instilute of Engineers, held a t  the Camborne School of Mines 
?dr. A. Jory ,  of Redruth, delivered a lecture on Cornish pitwork' 
ancient and moderrr. Mr. Jovy dealt with Cornish pmnping in! 
 talla at ions dating from the time when Richard Trevithick first 
a d o ~ t e d  the vluncer vole t o  the nresent time. 

- - A  

'TIIE HOME SECRETARY announces tha t  on October 22 he  made 
a further scheme under the Workmen's Con~pensation Ads, deal- 
ing wlth the payment of co~r~pensation for silicosis, the effect of 
wl~ich is to extend the Various Industries (Silicosis) Scheme 
1931, t o  cover emplog-ment in any operation underground in a: 
coalmine. The Order applies to workmen en~ployed in any such 
cperation a t  any time on or after the date of the  Order. 

THERE WILL RE TWO KOBEL PRIZES awarded in chemistry this 
vear, the prize of 19338 having been reserved. Among the candi- 
hates mentioned for t11e chemistry prizes are Mr. Lewis and Mr. 
Urey, both of the United States, who carried on studies of the  
isotopes of ilydrogen and so-called "heavy" water; the Swiss 
.-itan~in scientist, M. Paul Karrer; and the Danish albumen 
expert, Mr. Soercnsen. 

THE CHOICE OF A METAL sllitable for equipment handling syn- 
thetic resins is largely determined by the effect of the  metal on 
the clarity and colour of the product. "Plastic Products" re- 
cently published some comparative tests with phenol formalde- 
hyde. From the  standpoint of colonr an11 clarity, pure nickel was 
rated next t o  glass and superior t o  an  aluminium-silicon alloy, 
pure aluminium and 1818 cllron~ium-nickel-iron alloy in the  order 
named. 

A counse OF THREE LwxuIxmti 011 .'The Colloid Chemistry of 
India-Rubber" will be given a t  University College, London, by 
Professor H. Freundlich, a t  5.30 p.m. on Fridays, h'ovemher 16. 
23 and 30. The first lecture will be devoted to the nature of latex 
psrticles and the stability of latex; the second lectum to the 
colloidal aspects of the technical ilse of latex. the third lecture 
to india rubber as a gel containing long-chain kolecules. At the 
first lecture the chair will be taken by Professor F. G.  Donnan 
F.R.S., s professor of chemistry in the University. These lee: 
tures, which will he illustrated with lantern slides, are addressed 
to students of the University and t o  others interested in  the sub. 
ject. Admission is free, without ticket. 

FOR some YEARS the Wool Industries Research Association 
has been conducting experiments in the use of substitutes for t a r  
for marking sheep, and certain of the firlids produced have given 
satisfactory results from the fanner's point of view both a t  home 
and overseas. The fluid reco~nmended for use in this country has 
been tested both in the field in respect of its permanence on the 
sheep and in relation t o  the completeness with which i t  can be 
removed by scouring during the processing of manufacture. 
Farmers in Wales and in Hampshire who have tried i t  have 
reported that the marking fluid fnlfils their requirements for 
pernlanence and for legibility afler the elapse of a season. 

SPEAKING AS PRESIDENT AT THE LUNCHEON which followed the 
annual meeting of the British Cast Iron Research Association, 
held in London on October 31. Major F. A. Freeth, researe11 
nlasager of Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., said that a re- 
vised grant offer received from the  Government made i t  possible 
for the Association during the next five years to build up an 
income of £20,000 per annum, nearly double its present income. 
They aimed a t  raising an additional £1,000 this year in the form 
of subscriptions from British foundries eligible for mernbership, 
and a further £900 per annum for each of the succeeding four 
;;ears. S i r  Clement Hindley asked users of cast iron to support 
the Association, since they ultimately shared in  the  benefits. 
Fle referred to the recent applicntir~n of cast iron as a material 
for the construction of blncks for road surfaces, and said that 
the three mile roadway of the recentlv opened Mersey Tunnel 
was laid i n  this way. He also urged that the  support of foun- 
dries in t h e  Overseas Domillions should be  more systematically 
acnught. 

THE GOVERNING B o n r  OF HIlLME HALL, Universitp of Mall- 
cl~ester,  has awarded a research studentship to Dr. G. F .  Rohner 
assistant to the professor of physical chemistry, Basle university: 

THE DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE, CANADA, announce 
that by Order in Council (P.C. 2474), dated Octoher 11 hutyl 
alcohol, until December 31, 1934, will be free of customs'duties 
under the British preferential tariff, intermediate tariff, and 
general tariff. 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OP ARTS will hold their inaugural meet- 
ing of the 181st session and presentation of the medals awar?ed 
during the session 1933-34, on Wednesday, November 7, a t  
8.30 p.m., when an  address un " Arts and Commerce Promoted" 
will be delivered by Mr. John A. Milne, chairman of the Council 
of the Society. 

IN THE COMPANIES COURT, Chancery Division, on Monday, 
Mr. Justice Eve had before him a petition for the compulsory 
winding-up of Grosvenor Chemical Co., Ltd. Counsel for the 
petitioners snid a settlement had been arrived a t  on terms .en- 
dorsed 01: counsel's briefs. They therefore asked tha t  the peti- 
tion should be dismissed without costs. Ilis lordship : No order 
on the petition or as t o  costs. 

CHEMICAL RESEARCH has been started under the rillspices of 
the Punjab University, with the funds laid a t  i ts disposal by 
Sceel Brothers, managing agents of the Indo-Burma and Attock 
Oil Co. Tho amount will be offered in fire equal instalnlents of 
Rs.:jU,000 far five years. An important feature of the schelne is 
that any results of a patenable nature will be exploited by Steel 
Brothers, and Dr. Bhatnagar, of the University, and the profits 
will be allured between the parties concerned in equal proportion. 

THE NATIOKAL UNION OF GENERAL AND MUNICIP.AL  WORKER^ 
has accepted the offer of the Clxemical Eniployers' Associatio~: to 
establish a base rate of 1s. Otd. an  hour for day labourers and 
Is. 2id. for shift workers, and n 5 per cent. increase for piece 
workers, with proportionate increases to women and youths. The 
advar~ces will not affect the chemical worlcers employed by 
Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., who already receive the statdl 
rates of pay. 

Jnmes GRAY, aged 36, an enlplogee a t  the Moncl Sickel Works, 
Clydach. ,South Wales was found dead a t  his home last week. 
The bodies of his wife'and two daughters Were also found in  the 
house. At the inquest the  jury found tha t  he  had killed his wife 
and two children and had committed suicide while of unsound 
mind. Before going to Clydach, Gray was employed by Imperial 
Chemical Industries, Ltd., and went to India with other worlc- 
Inen to erect a number of acid plants. 

THE FEDERATION OF WHOLESALE FRESH MEAT TRADERS of 
Grent Britain and Ireland, whose headquarters are in Liverpool, 
have received a letter from the British Association of Chemical 
Manl~lacturers on the subject of import duties on insulin. Sub- 
sequently, in  a talk with representatives of the Federation, a 
spokesluan of the Cllemicml Manufacturers' Association pointed 
crut tha t  in  dressing of beasts there must be a wast,age of valuable 
materials. Means should be devised whereby these could he re- 
claimed and converted into marketable commercial products. 

THE GOVERNING BODIES of the Institution of Gas Engineers, 
the National Gas  Council of Great Britain and Ireland, the British 
Cornn~ercial Gas Association, and the So,:iety of British Gas In- 
dustries have formed, without alteration of their respective con- 
stitutions and work, the British Gas Federation, with the object 
of furthering the interests and welfare of the gas industry. Lord 
Macmillan has been elected president. The inaugural dinner will 
he held a t  Grosvenor House, Park  Lane, W.l ,  on November 5, 
a t  7 p.m. 

FRANCE I s  ESTABLISHING WORKS for the manufacture of petrol 
from coal. The plan has been sanctioned by M. Marquet, Minis- 
ter of Labour. The works will be built in the North of France, 
in the Lievin-Angres District. Synthetio petrol will be obtained 
by means of a special treatment -of coal. The expenditure in- 
volved is stated to he some 40,000,000f. I n  1933 France imported 
petroleum t o  the value of 1.301,500,000f. JVith the exception of 
exp&mental wells in  Morocco, none of tht, French colonies pro- 
duces petroleum. 

THE IMPORT D U m S  ADVISORY COMMITTEE has received ap- 
plications for the addition to the free list of wax (carnauba, can- 
dellila, montan, and crude ozokerite): waste and scrap rubher; 
and solid natural resins, but not including gum resins and amber. 
The last heading is in  suhst,itution for the l~eading announced 11y 
t , l~e  committee on June 13 last. liepresentations should be ad- 
dressed in writing to the Secretary, Import Duties Advisory Com- 
mittee, Caxton House (West Block), Tothill Street,  Westrninst~!r. 
London, S.W.1, not later than November 24, 1934. 

ADnRmYurNc THE STUDENTS a t  University College, N o t t i ~ ~ g h a a ~ ,  
on the occasion of the annual prize distribution on Octoher 27. 
Lord Trent,  chairman of Boots Pure  Drug Co., Lid., appealed to 
them t o  cultivate a zest for knowledge for its own sake and be- 
cause knowledge meant power. A university career, he said, 
was often regarded superficially as the  coping stone of one's 
education; in  later life they came t o  realise thnl i t  rvm only t l ~ r  
foundation-stone. I t s  success was t o  be judged by the extent tn 
which i t  had made them greedy for knowledge throughout Ihp 
rtst  of their HVPS. 
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